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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER

NUMBER

Thursday, April IS, 1915

44.

SUPERU- SKIPPER VAN WEELDEN

Apollo Theatre

LOST MONEY UNO

WHERE THEY ALL GO"

“THE PLACE

MUSI HAVE SOME

SERS ELECT DEMOCRAT

APPETITE

LEADER

MAY CHDDSE

WARWICK IN

ROBERT

IB

HIS

UWNCREW

WIFE SAYS HUSBAND
James Chit link, of
ester, In One
WAS NOT A SUICIDE THHKK HUNDKKD HKNS D1 SAP- of Two Democrats Among Hoard LIFE SAYING STATION CAPTAIN
PEA II FROM UNKNOWN CAUSALSO MADE ENLISTING
of Twenty-alx Members
Mr*. Albert Freldrich Makes StateES IN GRAND HAVEN
OFFICERS
Regarded ah Unusual
ment to Friends at Funeral
WITHIN TWO
Thursday In West OUVe;
WEEKS.
Burial In Township
EXPLAIN BREAK IN ELECTION ('apt. Robinson of the canal coast
(’ll

The Man
By GEO.

the Heur

el

i

BROADHURST

Thursday Afternoon and night
FIVE BIG, THRILLING ACTS

The funeral of Albert Friedrich, Heal Live Ikulger Seen in Grand Haheld Thursday afternoonIn West Olven; Believe Newcomer Guilty

guards has been notified from Washthe Ottawa county uoard of ington that the captain of each stasupervisors elected James Ch.ttlck of tion has been empowered with the
ive, was one of the largest ever held
Cluster township as chairman for duties of enlisting officer. Tills givof (Thicken Raids
on that sectlom Burial was made In
the coming year they chose u man es Capt. Robinson and other capthe Grand Haven cemetery.
from the Democratic ranks, which
In a statementThursday afternoon
More than 300 hens were either minorityis representedby two mem- tains of stations power to enlist men
for the coast guard service. The
Mrs. Friedrichdenied that her hus- found dead or inisaing from the hen bers in the whole county. That the
regulations provide that applications
band was a suicide. She said that ho coops of five poultry men in Grand Republicans should have supported
be made to the captain, stating age
had several hundred dollars in billf1 Haven within the last few weeks and the Democrat with a majorityon the
of applicant,height former experand a gold watch on his person when every theory lias been advanced to second ballot above tho vote last for
ience afloat,and whether or not he
he left the home. These were mfss- explain the cause, hut the author- the Republican candidate. D. M.
is a good swimmer. From this list
Ing she said when the body was re- ities nor the owners of the hens are Cline, is regarded as one of the ifiost
the captain makes temporary apcovered. The coroner’s verdict was any nearer to the solution.
unusual turns over recorded In the pointments, and if the applicant
that death was due to drowning hi
The G. H. Tribune printed the fol- supervisors’ sessions in Ottawa
proves he is capable of giving satthe harbor at Waukegan,111.
lowing: "Here Is the very latest (her county.
isfaction in the position he Is made
Early reports from Chicago had It ory about the mysteriousfortnightly
The cause given for the Incident Is a permanent member of the crew.-—
that the man came to his death by raids on Grand Haven chicken coops, said to have its setting with the facdrowning. This statement Is some- and besides making a good story, it tion supporting Cornelius Roosen- Sturgeon Bay News.
o
what refuted by the statement of is on the face of tilings, the most ac- raad at the cutset. Members voting
ceptableof any yet offered. Every- for the Zeeland candidate lor chair- BEN MAC BHVI,
the widow on Thursday.
DOWIB
thing from man to dogs, weasels and
man averred that they had no idea
KHTATK, LATE PROPERTY
estranged family cats have been ac- that Chlttick would show so much
OF JUDGE C- E. HOULE
cused of the wholesale slaughter. strength on the early balloting.When
But in' each Instance there has been they swung to the Chester man the
TO RE (X INVERTED
some feature of the respective killing majority appeared and the chairman
method #that did not belong to tho was elected.
INTO OUTDOOR.
natural inclinations or physical posJames Chlttick is regarded as one
HANITARIUM
sibilities of the suspects. The dogs
of the strongestmen In his section
couhl not climb the roosts,of course, and proves himself a very satisfactory
the weasels could not drag away a
Grand Haven Tribune— Since the
choice. He is an ex-schoolteacher
seven pound hen, and renegade cats
and a successful farmer, besides toe- sale of the Jonh Alexander Dowle
could not tear up a hen in large
ing one of the oldest members of tlu estate, Ben Mac Dhul, on White Lak#
chunks. There was a plot laid for a board of supervisors.
by Judge Charles E. Soule of Grand
story today about a maniac who gave
Adjournment followed election of Haven announcementsare made by
vent to his esthetic ilda with these
Chairman and auditing committee in I tho new proprietors,Dr. Henry H.
strange occurrences, but he too Is
various committees to be announcedCole, president of Whitehall college
given the benefit of the doubt in
the Initial session, Chairman Chlttick and F A. Woods, that the plaea
favor of the last theory.
asking time In which to arrange his would be converted Into a high clas»
That the story may have a needed
in the Wednesdayafternoonsession. | health resort at once.
tone of veracity the names of soma
Judge Houle secured posseMlon
trled-and-true citirens will be Incortwo
years ago on a mortgage from
porated. They are Dr. J. E. Miens DOUGLAS MAN LORES HIM PROP-I
the Dowle estate. Because unoccupand Register of Deed John F. Van
ERTY BECAUSE HE NEGLECT- ied the place has deteriorated during
Anrooy . On separate days these
the laet few years. Thousands of dolED TO PAY PART OF TAXES
gentlemen saw a real live badger and
lars will be neceaxary to fulfill the
that explains a lot of things. The
badger Is capable of all the unexpect- The state supreme court lias sus- dream of the new owners and they
ed activities. Every poultry breeder tained the decision of Circuit Judge eay they will not spare expense.
Ben Mac Dhul, which cost Dowle
knows something of the methods em- O. S. Cross of Allegan/ In the case of
.osn
.u
THE
»»» am ....... . irtkrt I about $260,000, was famed all over
ployed In the badger family and they
are varied. The badger has been Corry. Powers bought 27 aores of the world, and waa probably better
seen in the city. Now all of the mys- land In Saugatuck township which Is known In Dowie’s lifetime Id AusOptical Specialist
terious disappearancesare explained now In the village of Douglas In tralia than it was In this country.
24 ElgMb St., Holland
by the animal’s policy of scooting un- 1886, which was subject to taxes and It boasts oho of the finest bathing
beaches In the Great Lakes region,
der ground at a moment’s notice. Ho
tax titles for the years 1882, 1883.
ran also climb a roost and can do 1884 and 1886. He paid the taxes has half a mile of terraced lake front
age, and covers a total area of eight
the unexplainable tricks much doubtfor 1884 and 1885, hut did not for
seven acres.
ed in the methods of the other susthe 1882, and through his failure he
It Is tho Irony of fate that It should
pects. A few days ago the badger eventually lost the property. The
have eventually fallen Into the hands
was seen on Lake avenue; then again
state bid in the land for delinquent
of physicians to be used as a health
on Washington street. There was no
tax of 1882 and held it until 1002,
resort, consideringthe anti-medical
question as to his Identity. It is not
when It was sold under circuit court
views of the late Overseer-In-Chlef of
entirely improbable that the badger
decree under the new tax law anu
has been guilty of the wholesalekillZion
City. Dowle established tho
again bid In by the elate and held

_

this play needs no lntfc|luctlonafl It has been and now is
toeing played In all the leadlife cities of the country. You want
to be sure and see it. BRING YOUR FR1END9 ALONG.

ADMfesiON^

Matinee 5

&

10c

Evening 10

&

15c

For Your Eves

-

PERFECT EQUIPMENT, LONG EXPERIENCE
and

MODERN METHODS
IFACTIONS we

are the

oiler

When

-

OLD

QUAL-

you.

Perfect

Free examination.

Fitting

HARDIE

the

JEWELER and
OPTICIAN

Glasses

Cheaper
Than Building
If

place,

a

you want to store your Auto

we

will

able price.

Garage

keep them for you at

You cannot begin to

clean

in a nice dry

a very reason-

build a garage con-

sidering the figure that we charge for storage.

Come

and ask us about it. Garage centerally located

in

the residence district.

Special

Holland Auto Speciality

ing.

Company

For

Corner River and Sixteenth Street

Saturday,

.

.

nnn

L.

PLo.

place as his summer residence before
.
until 1908 when it was sold to John
In the meantime there are 3u0 Corry of Martinette, WIs.. for $231.- h® bu “ Z,°n City. ^n the heydey of
hens in Grand Haven that have 51. Powers gained possession of the
Mr. Dowle was n the habit
picked the dust.
property in the meantime through of 5har!erlin«
line steamer
o
suit brought in circuit court, but h1”’* br*n?*nf *° the place hjindreda
WHEN "DI EK" WAS MENTIONED Corry, falling to receive an answer*0 ’ 10 '^u a Ome, tho estate
FOR GOVERNOR AT ALLEGAN to his letters, finallyplaced the mat- bavn? °;wn lan(ljngpiers.
Golf links, tennis courts, a base
ter in the hands of Attorney Ira C.
BANQUET HE RECEIVED
ball
diamond, and provisions for all
Montague of Allegan who instituted
AN OVATION
proceedingsto have this decree set outdoor sports and diversions are to
aside. Judge Cross sustained the be laid out by the promoters of the
Allegan Gazete — When at the action and now the supreme court new resort which is to be conducted
Board of Trade' banquet Judge has sustained the decision of the on swagger lines for the tired busiThompson referred tc the candidacy lower court. Had Mr. Powers made ness man who wants to put new vim
of Hon. G. J. Dlekema for the Re- proper redemption of tho property *0*0 b*R ln(*0d physique
publican nomination for governor, by paying all the taxes assessedhe1 It is expected that the place will be
ready for occupancy and its formal
the response of approval from the would have been able to hold it.
occupancy by the first of June.
audience was as quick and cordial
Patronage Is expected from all
and unanimous as any of his friends
HOLLAND EAGLES DO INITIAT- nearby localities.Excellent fishing,
could wish. It will be made manifest
ORY WORK IN GRAND
boating and bathing will be provided
In another and more concrete way
RAPIDS.
for guests or pntlonets, as the case
when the primary comes. By the way,
may be. Ben Mac Dhul is to be a
Mr. Dlekema is more closely associated with Allegan than may be Drill Team Went Also Lust Evening HOr* °f a glorified Muldoon’s the fagenerallyknown. His mother was a

-

•

-

a
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April 17
See Specials ah

A

HOTEL CAFE
Every

Something new every

day.

Day

11 a.

m.

to 2 p.

m

Fresh Tomatoes, Lettuce,

Celery, Spinach, Strawberries,

11x14 Photo

Free
with your order if
amounts

Cucumbers

or

The Best the Market Affords

it

to $3.50

more

Stegeman, a sister to the former Alhusky youths out of men of sixty-five
legan men of that name, and therefore a cousin to all the Stegemans Grand Rapids to tho nest of our who have been too busy to look after
neighboring city last evening. Tho lhelr |lea|th But tl)e 0Kllere

5 E. Eighth Street

LACEY
THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Graham and Morton Line

19 E. 8th

St.

Up

now

Potatoes

The steamer “PURITAN” will leave Holland at 8 p. m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Returning, leave Chicago at 7. p. ra. Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
All trips made via St. Joseph. The right is reserved
to change this schedule without notice.

LOCAL PHONES:

John

S.

CitifteM 1081; Bell 78.

Kress, Local

Ckltito Dock. Fort if

Wiluk

An.

I

Chicuo

Agent

nm

21

S2 Gutral.

-

20c

Good Quality Too

A trade journal notes the Interesting occurrence that one Ontario
steel company has closed negotiations with a certain middle west railroad for 36,000 tons of open hearth
rails, and that this order brings the
total bookings of the company In the
United States up to 50,000 tons. The
Journal adds the informationthat
the rails thus sold are understood to
be delivered in Chicago $2.60 a ton
less than the price at which Chicago
milles can offer them.
The Incidents are singularly coincident with the news. Just published
that Canada Is increasing by 7 ^ per
cent its already high duty on Amer
loan steel products. They attract further attention to the commonly
known conditionthat our own steel
mills are running on part time, the
biggest of all the corporationsengaged in the Industry reporting that
It is operatingat 67 per cent capac
Ity.

Use Your Telephone

B Steketee's
Next to Interurben Office
185 River

Avenue

While our own workmen are

laid

waa

*

‘i^

thero la to bo employe,! nono of tho
rt ||Prolc n)etho(hi
a( MuMo(m.
tho offkera of the Holanrtlodgewee whf,rfl „ lralner w|1| , k(,
Invitation

„„„„

ago by the Oranil HapId. Aerie a

stairs

Price of

Bushel

o-

.

Nothing High About

half

--

ONE EFFECT OF THE TARIFF

Chicago Steamer

A

living here.

I

wing.

given at

was
[

After the Initiation, a banquet

known

as the best friend of the Holland Aerie, acted as toastmaster. The f'overr”n,,nt.Dredge General Meado
Holland Brothers who responded to
Worklng on Rig Muskegon Job
toasts were Phil H. Hamel and NichThe General O. G. Meade of the
olas J. Whelan.
Among those who were present United States Engineering departfrom this city were Worthy Presi- ment, which has been dredging the
iron,
Past WorthV M URke8on lake channel for tho last

IT
yrt

“a

I

JU?haplVa!"

™

^

y. Blom; 'condoctor. KAmoro Oo»tioE:
The drill team was aided by W.
r
Knit! John Essen- r**8

*dhler *of

Cr

oZS

I

.
o?‘,h?HouU,dMenbaWe”isP--Shonlk

T

, • •

enbaggers

more w°rk

there.

T*16 General Meade was built at
Po‘»‘. Maryland, ip ,,04.

where the world’s greatest dreadnaught, the Pennsylvania,wa*
CELEBRATES 04TH BIRTHDAY. launched last week. The Meade carMr. A. P. Van Vulpen, was pleas- ries a crew- of 36 men. Her two coal
antly surprised last evening by his bunkers hold 90 tons each, while tho
childrenand grandchildrenwho re- two sand bins have a combined caminded him of his 64th birthdayan- pacity of 932 cubic yards. When
niversary. Ho was presented with a these are filled they are emptied In
beautiful gold watch chain. Dainty Ijike Michigan by letting the bot-

American business Is going a cross 4he boundary to refreshments were served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
employ foreign workmen.
Steel rails are on the free list of A. P. Van Vulpen, Mr. and Mrs. John
the present tariff. The duty imposed Van Vulpen, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van
by the tariff It repealedwould have Vulpen and son Walter, Mr. and Mrs.
excluded these Ontario Imports and Peter Notler and son Rotoert, Mr.
would have compelled American and Mrs. Albert Brinkman and
mills to employ American labor to daughters Jeanette and Nellie and
fill the orders that are now going son Alfred, Mies Julia Brummel and
Bert Van Vulpen.
atoroad.
off for lack of orders,

......

which Ronert Graham, 0ABR,Lf* A <’RKW OF THIRTY

tom out of the bins, the water rising
in the vessel only to the level of tho
lake. This water is pumped out as
the dredgingis renewed and the sand
Is poured Into the ship again.
The pumps are capable of developing presure just half as strong as
that developed by the city pumps at
the water works on the shore of Lako
Michigan.—-Ludington Chronicle.

/
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PAGE TWO

SPRING LAKE CITIZEN BATS

FARMER’S NOTICE!

GRAAF80HAP

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Esslnk
of Gra&fschap, twins, a boy and a Fanners Being Made Victims ot a

TWO

OSTRICH EGGS EACH

' MORNING

girl.

Brand New Scheme.
Spring Lake, April 9 — Louis Sands
Henry and Dena Voss returned to
of this place enjoys the distinction0!
Grand Rapids after spending a week
A new swindle is being worked
with their parents in Graafschap.successfully in various parts of the being the only man In the U. 8. who
Henry Voss is a student at Calvin state by two smart Individuals.They sita down to two soft boiled ostrich
ZEELAND
eggs for breakfastevery morning
call upon the farmers and agree to
The members of the basketball Collego.
— not every morning in the year
Invitations are out announcing the
contract for all the butter they can
team who played at least three
engagement
of Dick Nyland and Miss make at 33 cents the whole year. maybe, but every morning when tho
games were presented with monoostriches are laying well.
grams Monday morning. The men Reka Bouwman of Graafschap.They Then they solicitah order for grocwere
married
yesterday.
An ostrich egg is about the size of
hers of the second team were preeries, offering them at ridiculously
J. L. B. Scholtenand Sena Bonrea
large orange and Is pretty well
sented with R’s. The boys who relow prices. The farmers give an orlaar were united in marriage at the
stuffed with meat. Two of them
ceived monograms are: John Nvenhome of the bride’s parents in Graaf- der, and in addition pay about ten make "some breakfast." Mr. Sands
huls, George Meengs (capt.), Edper cent of the order in cash. The
schap.
owns a herd of ostriches.
irajjd Den Herder, Lloyd Heasley,
Ed
Nyland is the first in this agents secure the cash and never deFred SyUatna, George Roosenraad,
neighborhood who sowed oats this liver the goods.
Edward
Nedervelt and Oliver De (spring. He sowed the
CITY MARKETS
oats on
—
— —first
— —
jonge. The hoys who received R,si Tuesday, April 13. Herman Tien Is CHESTER TOWNSHIP MAN HEADS
(Beach Milling Co.)
____
«
T)r\r\r\n
oAonn/l sowing
crwi? n 0 the
h
nn April
Anril
the second,
first on

—

;

____
are: W’illlam Schipper.Paul Boone,

• - j'

•

-

I

i

-

-

—

n

»

Fortified Tires

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
14. Who'll be the third?
(Buying price per ouahel on grain,
Johnny Scholten and Sena BonzeWheat
white
......................
1.40
der, Bert Brouwer, Chris De Jonge, laar were united In marriage WedWas Elected On the Second Ballot
Wheat,
red
................................
1.45
nesday, April 13. They will reside
Chester Van Loplk.
Goodyear tire* have bridged the way for countBy a Vote of 14
near
Graafschap.
Rye
..........................................
.90
A meeting was held Monday of the
To 12.
let* men to let* trouble apd tax. And those men,
Henry Vos traded his team of
Oats .............................................
56
High school boys for the purpose of
horses with Mr. Boone of Holland
Corn .........................................
77
by their endorsement, brought our last year’s output
organising
baseball and track for a nice black team. They are of
The Ottawa County supervisors St. Car Feed ........................ ......32.50
convened
Tuesday
afternoon
in
team. John Brouwer was elected as a black color and weight 1400 lbs.
Corn Meal ....... ........................ ..31. Ou
up to 1,479,883 tire*.
Grand Haven and elected James Chit- Cracked Corn ............................ 32. 6u
president;and Bert Brouwer, treas- each.
The invitation cards are out an tick of Chester township chairman Screenings .................................. 28.00
urer of the association. Mr. Fuller
Why do you suppose that Good- ways, exclusive to Fortified Tires.
nounoing the engagement of Mr for the ensuing year. David M. Cline Low Grade ............................. ,..36.00
will in all probability coach the team
years hold top place— you who
These five extra features cost
Dick Nyland and Miss Reka Bouw- Morris Luldens and Peter J. Rycenga No. 1 Feed ................................ 32.50
use other tires? They have held
and great interest is being shown in man. The date of the wedding will were elected members of the audit- Oil Meal ..................................... 40.00
us fortunes. One alone — our
ing committee. In the matter of the
that place for years, outselling any
be Wednesday, April 14, 1915.
“On-Air'cure — costs us $450,000
athletics by the students.
Middlings.................................. 32.00
choosing a chairman, there were bul Cotton Seed ................................ 33.00
other.
yearly. But they save Goodyear
The Royal Holland Bell Ringers Mr. A. Bauhman made a trip with
his auto to town Tuesday. Though two ballots taken, In the second o' Bran ........................................... 28.00
users millions of dollars yearly.
gave an entertainment at WyngarThe
only
reason,
as
you
must
he made a number of s-t-o-p-s,he which James Chlttick received a maTHO*.
KLOMPAREN8
&
OO.
They avoid countless troubles
know,
is
that
Goodyears
average
ority
with
14
votes
over
D.
M.
Cline
den’s hall Monday night. In the af- succeeded In getting a little over
ternoon the entertainmentwas given half way home. He had to walk the with 12. Supervisors Harabletonan:;
best. And that’s how they are for them.
(Hay, Straw, Etc.)
Roosenraad received scatteredsup
for the pupils in the grades.
rest of the way and get his auto wltn
bound to win you.
Prices
port on the first ballot.
Hay, baled ........ ..................
12 00
The funeral services of Bert Van a team.
The election was deferred for a Hay, loose ................................. 11.00
On February 1st we made
Super-Tire
KoeTPTinK was held this afternoonat
short period to hear short talks by Straw -----------------------------7.00
another big reduction.That makes
1 o’clock from the home on Lincoln
EBENEZKR
the Kent County Visiting Nurse,
MOLENAAR-& DE GOED
They are not trouble- proof. three in two years, totaling 45 per
Btfeet and at 1:30 from the Third
The Rev. and Mrs. A. H. Strabblng Miss Roberts, J. C. Hoekje and Judge
Mishaps come to them, misuse cent We are giving you, through
(Prices Paid to Fanners)
Kirby,
on
the
proposition
of
employChristian Reformed church.
arrived in the city Thursday evening
affects them, much like other tires. mammoth production, the best
ing a similar plan. Upon motion of
10
The monthly meeting of the Civic and are being entertainedat the SupervisorLeo. C. Lillie, the matter Veal ........................
Butter, creamery .....................32
But Goodyears ore Fortified tire value ever known.
club was held Monday night. Wm. home of the Rev. and Mrs. James F. was tabled for further consideration
Butter, dairy ............................ 25-29
Tires. They
Please prove
Hieftje, the new secretary began n.s Zwemer. Mr. Strabbfng will be In- in favor of tlie auditing complttet
Beef ............................................ 8^-9
protect you in
this, for your
election.
The
committee
was
chosen
term of office.
stalled as pastor of the Ebenezer
Mutton .....
10
five ways emown sake, by
George Brandt was in Grand Rap- Reformed church today at in very few ballots and regular order Chicken .....
10-12
ployed by. no
of business resumed.
the tire itself.
ids Monday to attend the funeral 1:30 p. m. The Rev. M. E. Broekt&S AKRON. OHIO
Grand Haven’s new supervisors Pork .................................... 7% to 8
other
maker.
The following
of his aunt, Mrs. Hoffman.
stra, president of the Classis, will were present at the initial meeting Eggs ..........
14
They
combat
Goodyear SerFortified
Tires
H. Roek purchased a new Ford preside and read the form; the ser of the board. They were appointed
o
No-Rlm-Cut Utm— “On-Air”Omni
five major trouvice
Stations
Monday evening by Mayor Peter Van NOTICE TO MANUFACTURERS!
roadster.
h Afl-W*«tK*r Troadt or S tooth
Witt
mon will be preached by the Rev. F
bles in unique
will supply you:
Zylen.
and
are;
Leo.
C.
Lillie,
City
Sealed
proposals
will
be
received
Jacob Boonstra went to Grand Rap
P. Cheff, while the Rev. G. De Jong Attorney,Peter C. Rycenga, City Asuntil noon on the 26th day of April,
Ids Thursday on business.
will charge the pastor, and the Rev. sessor, and Peter C. Northouse.
Goodyear Service Stations— Tires in Stock
1915, by the Board of Public Works,
Harm K. Brouwer of Drenthe wa»
of the City of Holland, Michigan,for
H. J. Veldman will, charge the con0
A Zeeland caller Thursday.
Holland Auto Specialty
Holland Vulc. Co
a Motor driven CentrifugalPumping
' The teachers’ reading circle met gregation. The consistory extends a HOLLAND SCOUTS WILL STAGE set for use in the 28th Street Station
Huntley Mach. Co.
Saturday afternoonafter having had special invitation to the clergymen
ENTERTAINMENT FOR BENE- in Holland. Michigan.
two weeks of vacation.
who were present at the funeral serftesrbyTowns— H. M Brackenridge, Saugatuck
Proposal must be addressedto the
FIT OF WOULD-BE SCOUTS
Miss Jeanette Schaap gave a pro- vices of the last pastor the Rev. J.
Board of Public Works and marked
gressive party at her home Friday Meeter.
AT ZEELAND
Proposal for Pump and Motor."
evening. All reported an enjoyable
Plans and Specifications may be
seen at the office of the Board of
time.
The
Holland
Boy
Scout
organizaLAKETOWN
The Rev. Mr. Vander Ark of the
Public Works «n the City of Holland,
tion is taking steps for helping
Mr.
J.
K.
Alderink raised his barn
Drenthe ChristianReformed church
movement toward the organization Holland. Michigan.
last week Wendesday and this week
The right is ipservedto reject any
has declined the call which he ie- the neighbors are helping him shin- of a Scout troop in Zeeland. That
and all bids.
city
now
has
a
boy’s
club,
and
plans
ceived from the Christian Reformed gle, so a shinglingis on every day
PETER BRUSSE.
are being made for converting the
now.
church at Rock Valley, Iowa.
Clerk.
club into a Boy Scout organization
80
in Oceana County, in a HolHenry Steglnk bought a span of
Holland, Mich., April 10. 1915.
The Rev. Mr. Van Vessem. conso that the boys there may reap all
four-year-old horses.
—
(lt-4-15)—
land
settlement.
60
acres
improved.
20 acres with timber,
the advantages that go with affiliaducted the services at North Blendon
• Carl Bush and Henry Tusink are
tion
with
the
great
national
and
inSunday while the Rev. H. \ under hauling gravel for Henry Meyerink
mostly black ash. Fair house, small barn. Good water.
No Use To Try and Wear Out Your
ternational organization.
' Werp of Grand Rapids conducted
to be used in building his new barn
$350
down
To make their sympathy with the
Cold I Will Wear You Out
Mrs. Peter Van Dyke is improving
the services at the First Christian
Zeeland movement practical and
Instead
Reformed church in Zeeland. The very slow. She is still staying at the tangible the Holland Boy Scouts have
Price
home
of K. Oostama.
Thou-sands
keep on suffering
Rev. Mr. Trap conducted the sergotten up an entertainmentin CarJoe Alderink of Hamilton spent
80
of which 70 is improved, in
negie hall on Friday evening of this Coughs ond Cold through neglect
vices at Burnips Corners Sunday.
Wednesday with his brother.
and
delay.
Why
make
yourself
an
week.
Dr.
Vennema
having
kindly
Mr. and Mrs. T. Agema residing in
the same location. All good clay loam soil, somewhat rolling.
Arthur Vonkes is on the sick list
consented to let the scouts use that easy prey of serious ailent and epUl
the Northern part of this state are
Miss Jerena Steggerda fropi Hoi
Mostly in grain. Buildings of little value. Good water.
hall for that purpose. The proceeds emlcs as the result of a neglected
land spent a few days with Miss Henvisiting with relativesin Vriesland.
from the small admission will go Cold? Coughs and CoWs sap your
$250 down.
William Vis has returned from Ann rietta Alderink.Monday. They went to the Zeeland hoys.
strength and vitality unless checked
to Douglas to visit Mr. and Mrs. H
There will be three basket ball in the early stages. Dr. King’s New
Arbor and is spending the vacation M. Jager and returnedTuesday even
Price
games
in which the Holland Midgets, Discovery is what you need — the
with his parents in Drenthe.
ing.
the Hundred Pound ('lass and the first dose helps. Your head clears up
Miss Henrietta Alderink is work
We have many bargains there- Call for a complete list
Tinbolt Bros, of Zeeland, MondayChampions will play Zeeland teams. you breathe freely and you leel so
received a carload of heavy horses ing Mrs. I). Jager at present.
and a description of Oceana County.
These games are expectedto be hot mudh better. Buy a bottle today and
Mr. and Mrs. Tuttle, who are stay
from South Dakota which they have
ones. Between the games the Scouts start taking at once. — Adv. No. 1.
ing with Wm. Voss are the proud
will give athletic exhibitions. The'
placed on sale.
parents of a six pound girl.
Schaap Bros., have received anMrs. Henry Knoll was pleasantly first game will start at 7:15.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS!
0
other carload of horses and sold 12 surprised Saturday, March 27, when
Sealed proposals will be receive.!
©f them Monday the same day they all her children came home to spend ( APT. VAN WEKLDKN IS NOW TO until noon on the 26th day of April
30 W. Eighth
Holland, Mich.
receivedthem.
the UH}.
day. Those
Mr
me
*nuntJ present
yicociii were
"V.c .....
1915, by the Board of Public Works
BE KNOWN AS “WARRANT
William Laepple will move from.j Mrg jcr0jno Bowerman from
of tlie City of Holland. Mich., for
OFFICER.”
his residence on West Lincoln stri ct
Mr an(j Mrs. Gerrit Knoll o!
Building Construction and Structurto East Lincoln. He will occupy thti I)0URi-8> Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Knoll
al Steel and Iron Work for alteraresidencewhere Mr. Smulie is h-m'I of (jraaf!,c},api Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Under the new regulations govern- tions In the Fifth Street Station In
Ing at present.
Knoll from here, Henry Knoll from
Holland, Michigan.
ing
the coast guard service the title
Gilbert Van Hoven and Henry here. She was the recipient of many
Proposal must bo addressedto the
'Weaver have returned from their beautiful gifts. The occailon was her of the keeper is Warrant Officer,rnd Board of Public Works and marked
trip to San Francisco. They report- 65th birthday.
that of the next in command Petty “Proposal for Building Construction,
Henry Klomparens is very busy
ed a very enjoyable time.
Officer. Naval regulationsare in Fifth Street Station,” or "Proposal
John Vander Slik who was hurt ’n trimming trees for John Van Dyke.
for Structural Steel and Iron Work,
vogue,
which requires that the Amera motorcycle accident recently is Mr. Shannon and family of Ganges
Fifth Street Station," or both as the
has moved on his farm at Knoll’s ican flag be raised at 8 o’clock and case may be.
recoveringslowly.
in Lansing on crossing.
lowered at sundown with a salute
Plans and Specifications may be
J. N. Clark was
Mr. Jerome Bowerman Is busy during which the members of the seen at the office of James N. Hatch,
lonrd fence en- planting trees. His intention is to
1525 Old Colony Building, Chicago,
crew stand at attention. Members
plat about 30fi.
Illinois, or at the office of the Board
closing the base ball diamond is no
of the coast guard are subject to na- of Public Works in the City Hall,
nearly completed.
val duty, and may be called at any Holland. Michigan.
H. De Krulf was In Lansing 0
HARLEM
Tho right is reservedto reject any
business Tuesday.
A monstrosity In the shape of n time the navy department sees fit.
and all proposals.
PETER BRUSSE.
lamb that has the freak calf born a
NOTICE OF MEETING
DRENTHE
Cle**.
last week at Harlem heat. was
Holland, Mich.. April in, 1916.
John Vande Slik of Drenthe '.iad a born on the farm of Everett Collar, To Whom It May Concern:
— (2t-4-15; 4-22)—
Bo It Known. That on the 26th day
motorcycle accident last Wednesday near Coopersvllle.The animal has
0
of
March
A.
D.
1915,
an
application
•when on his way to Zeeland. Going one head, four ears (two in top of tho
was filed with me, Henry Slersma, HEALTH PROMOTES HAPPINESS
ot a fairly high rate of speed- he »vas head), four front legs, four hind legs
County Drain Commissioner of the
Without health, genuine joy Is
not able to make tne turn at a cross and two tails. It was taken to Dr. County of Ottawa, for the straightenImpoeslblo; without good digestion
road, and as a result he collided with Nyc’s office in Coopersvllle where it ing —deepening and widening of a and regular bowel movement you
a telephone pole. He suffered a bad was exhibited to all who cared to see certain drain which said drain was laimot have health. Whv neglect
describedin said application as fol- keeping bowels open and risk being
rupture. The accident happened in it. It was bom dead.
lows, to-wit: Deepening and widenBlok and ailing? You don't have to.
Vriesland. Dr. A. J. Brouwer of
ing and straightening of a Drain
Drenthe was called immediately,and AH! THE INVIGORATING WHIFF known and designated as the No. Take one email Dr. King’s New Life
PHI at night, in the morning you will
15,8,17 Drain located and estab|ie took the injured man to the home
„ OF THE PINE FOREST!
have a full, free bowel movement
lished in the Township of Holland In
of his mother in Drenthe. The mothe County of Ottawa. State of and feel much better. Helps your aptorcycle was not damaged very badHow it clears th* throat and head Michigan, that said drain will tra- petite and dlgetlon. Try one tonight.
— Adv. No. 1.
ly.
of Its muscous ailments.It is this verse the township of Holland..
Bo
It Further Known, That on tho
o
-o
eplri of Newness and Vgor from tho
22nd day of April A. D. 1915, a Are You Rheumatic?— -try Sloan’s
HUI>SONVILLF.
health-giving Plney Forests brought
meeting of the township board of tho
If you want quick and real relief
Hudsonville,April 1,4— The ma- back by Dr. Boll’s Pine Tar Honey. township of Holland will be held at
Antlseptl and healing. Buy a bottle
from
Rheumalim, do what so many
Job’s Essenberg,at nine o’clock in
jority of celery growers here are
today. All Druggists,25c.
forenoon
for the purpose of determ- thousand other people ae doing—
contemplating the culture ot he*)
0
ining whether or not the said pro- whenever an attack come on, bathe
lettuce this spring. This crop is not
posed drain is necessaryand condu(liAinbcrlain’sCough Remedy
the aore muecle or Joint with Sloan’s
cive to public health, convenienceand
only a paying
but >,re,’ar<‘sth'
Liniment. No need to rub it In— just
pound tor the later crop of rclery From a small beginning the sale welfare; that gt such meeting all
apply the Liniment to the surface.
persons
owning
lands
liable
to
asand In no way deteriorates the soil, and use of this remedy has extended
sessments for benefits,or whoso It le wonderfully penetrating.It
There Is promise ot the delicious ed to all parts of the United States and lands will be crossed by said dra n go« right to the seat of trouble and
ble being raised extensively In the to many foreign countries. When you may appear for or against said drain draws the pain almost Immediately.
Get a bottle of Sloan’s Uniment for
near future, especially among the have need of such a medicine give proceedings.
Distributor
25c. of any druggist and have It in
Given
under
ray
hand
this
12th
termers wrho live near the station. Chamberlain’sCough Remedy a trial
the house— -against Colds, Sore and
There are excellent shipping tacit. and you will understand why it has day of April A. D. 1915\
Clti. Tel. 1007
ALBERTUS VAN DfiR HAAR, Swollen Joints, Lumbago,- Sciatica
Me, here and lettuce Is a crop that become so popular for coughs, colds
and like ailments.Your money back
Township Clerk of the
^j. *row» quickly and is easy ofcultl- and croup. Obtainable everywhere.
Town, hip 0,
— Adr.

Span the Way from Trouble
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By John Fleming Wilson

"We shan't interfere with Ruth’s Ing on his own hook, ue was once Ing • large extra sum In compensa- on account of them? meyTs nnuat
getting away, shall wsr John re more completelyunder tho woman’s tion for his risks and intimatedwith All that gold Is mine! Mine! Mins, I
Th#
of Ruth.
Th. Eicapc
I
domination, and he dreamed of finding extreme plainness that In case hls ex- tell you!"
This last he olqost shouted Into tht
hi#
experience
In
resI
1FTEU
There was a glimmer of admirationthe precious papers himself find so put- orbitant blackmailwas not paid he
cuing
cuing John Dorr from the
would not only not accompany them, still nlr, and Drake drew back.
In Faversham’s eyes as be shook his ing Wllkersonout of the running,
The man was mad.
htndi
of the outraged priests
Strangely enough, the man, weakly but put It out of their power to go
baQl1’
"At least let them have their Idol,’*
Sir Donald FarerWB&J of Bhala,
in
alone.
"Na Achmet will take her his own iclous he was. was possessed by
he muttered, picking It up.
•htm prepared to start the new daj.
an
honest
and
whole
souled
love
for
For
an
hour
Wllkerson
bargained
way. We go an entirelydifferentone
Wllkerson snatched It away from
He could not well reallaeJust what
and haggled, but all to no purpose. At
Jean.
—If we escape the mob."
him with a gesture at once childish
had happened In the twenty-four hours
She
knew
this,
and
at
times
her
last
be
gave
In
and
practically
stripHe bad hardly spoken when the out
that had Just ended. It needed the
ped himself of coin, which tho other and murderous.
er gate ewung Inward and there wa. '"“S' <*<» rc*tcl1
wU1‘
"I think I'll keep this for a mecommonplace details of a morning's
takable
affection,
but
she
knew
per- pocketed without a thank you.
"And what?" demanded John Impa a wild crush of struggling bodies bemento."
be cried, careless of who
toilet to make things seem actual.
The three of them started forth untween the high pillars. A stone struck fectly well that she would choose
And what facts they were that tlently.
Wllkerson
provided he made good by der a glimmering moon toward the might hear him. t
With a meaning look toward Ruth, the floor between tho two Europeans.
Ue atood up. the Image In hla grasp,
changed his whole future!
Sir Donald faced Dorr. ‘This Is not a
"Come with me," said Faversham gaining the master key and uncover priests’ camp, a mile or so away by a and before the sound of hls blasphemy
Both had promised to marry him!
Ing tho wealth of the great mother spring.
Faversham belonged to that great place for Miss Gallon," be said formal and drew Dorr around a corner and lode.
Half nn hour's steady tramping
then
Inside a small entry. Another
class of Englishmen who unite the
It was Drake who brought the news brought them within eyeshot of the
entry giving off this offered escape
ylrtues of careful training with au
of the riot In tho temple and the out- place, and Wllkerson went ahead to
and they darted down It. An Instant
adaptabilityto circumstance which
come of Dorr’s attempt to steal the spy out the lay of things.
later they were In an empty courtyard.
has made Great Britain the colonizer
idol.
When he came back ho roughly told
"I know where I am now," Faverof the
*
"He was disguised and thought ha Drake, In reply to hls question, that
sham
said
coolly
and
opened
o
gate
In
He was as formal In many ways as
could get away with it," he went on. the idol must be In ouo of tho pack
the opposite wall which led Into a gar
a dock. In others he coaid amaze the
"But the priests were too quick for sacks lying about.
den. Five minutes later the two men
most Impulsive and impressionable adhim."
"It's a case of sneak up and get a
were strollingalong a quiet lane out
venturer.
Wllkerson'sshifty eyes narrowed. sack each of us and then look for tho
of sight and sound of the mob.
When he first met Ruth be bad had
•Til get that Idol!" he boasted.
Idol In It," he said.
‘They will destroy all our things.".
not the faintest notion of wooing her.
"I forgot to tell you that the Idol
"All right!" Drake growled. "But
Dorr suggested.
His admiration bad been frank and
Isn’t there any longer." Drake con- It’s risky business.In cose of a muss
"No. The hotelkeeper and the po- tinued. "From what I could leant
unreserved, but without any underly
where'll we meet again?"
lice will see to It that they don't All
ing depth of feeling.
the temple wasn’t considered a safe "At our own camp," Wllkersonwhisthey wanted was you and me. FallHis volunteering to Join John Don
place for It, and It's disappeared."
pered and led the way.
ing to catch us, they will disperse."
and Ruth In this wild search for the
"Where to?" demanded Wllkerson.
When they came close to tho spot
"But where shall we find Ruth?" "That I couldn’t find out It was where the natives were asleep tho
missing Idol had been what he called
John went on eagerly.
a lark.
rather risky asking too much anyway, three of them paused and listened.
"Achmet will take her to a camp of
It was only long associationwith her.
Presently Wllkerson gave a silent
beggars outside the city." he anthe constant view of her pretty Innosignal that no one was awake, and
swered.
cence and an occasionalglimpse of her
they crept up among the baggage.
"But how? She won’t be safe with
profounderand womanly nature that
The first two sacks yielded nothing
only a native."
had touched bis heart and wakened In
and Wllkerson was reaching out for
"Safer than with a regimentof solhim feelings that he had refrained
one that sermed bulkier than tho rest
diers,’’ was the response. "I know
from confessing to himself.
when their guide coughed and Instantwhere the place is. Let's go to It I
Then came the moment when she
ly a couple of the priests wakened.
had turned to him for help and he had
guaranteethat we shall find Miss GalSeeing strangers,they gave nn alarm,
been the single person in the world
lon safe and sound. I know Achmet
and one, apparently a soldier, fired off
iwho could save John Dorr.
of old. * He Is specially trustworthy
nn ancient musket so close to Drake
Sharp and brief as bad been the
because he Is a Mohammedan and ho
that he incontinentlydropped hls burstruggle In his own mind, It bad
doesn’t respect Idols any more than
den and fled.
brought him to an acknowledgment of
you and I do."
Ho heard Wllkersoncursing behind
the fact that she was the only woman
him, a couple of more shots and then
They finally reached the camp up
he wanted for bis wife.
took to his heels In good earnest as ho
the bank of the river and Achmet saOn the very tick of her hour of trouheard rapid footsteps.
laamed before them.
ble he bad ventured to ask his reward
moment Inter Wllkerson had
"Where Is the maiden?’ demanded
for service.
caught up to him, panting and drag
Faversham.
She hod promised, and now he, baroglng the sack, which ho hod refused
The servant rose and took the covernet and retired officer of the British
to surrender,
ing off a large basket. Ruth smiled up
army, shook like a boy at the thought
at them.
Between them they carried It on furof the happiness that awaited him.
"I heard your voices," she said,
ther and then rested In a slight hollow
They met at breakfast* Dorr still
laughing."Achmet thought I ought to “The 'do1 ^•p*
Drake till their guide came up.
continued,
•bowing the effects of his night’s adget out right away, but I wanted to
"If the Idol isn’t In this sack." WUventures, Ruth bright eyed from want
aurprlaeyou."
but a white man who Uvea with the kerson said with a snarl, 'Til go back
“Give you a copy!” he snarled.
of sleep and Sir Donald alone present"And that Is the way you got out of natives hinted that they had taken It and shoot np the whole outfit and
ing the appearance of one who had beup the river Into the hills.’’
the hotel?" demanded John.
get It"
Drake and tbe guide crept away in sigun the day aright after a sound
"Yes, Achmet tucked me Into this
With this alight dew both Drake When the thongs were cut and tho lent horror.
night’srest
basket and carried me right through and Wllkerson tolled unweariedlyun- great bag opened the first object that
And not far distant Faversham sat
Their natural topic of conversation
all those terrible people.”
til they had established the fact that met their eyes was tho Image they vigilantby the aide of hla camp watch8h» Impulsively Turnto to John.
was of Dorr’s attempt to capture the
"What Is to be done now?’ John de- the idol bad Indeed been sent Into an- sought glimmeringin the half light ing over tbe sleep of Ruth Gallon.
ly. ‘The truth of the matter Is, we manded presently.
Idol and Sir Donald’s rescue of him.
The moment be saw It and knew
other part of the country for safe keepTosslbly It was an echo of WUketv
John could give little satisfactionto are known to be stopping here and the
‘‘I’llhave Achmet get our belong- ing.
that hls quest was ended W’llkerson son’s savage cry of triumph that stirButh’s minute Inquiries, and the Eng- mob will undoubtedly visit us shortly.’’ ings," said Faversham./‘This gang
Then they preparedto follow, hav- flung the rest of the stuff away and red her In her dreams.
lishman confessed that be himself, "But the police I"
here Is hls, he says. We can't do bet- ing found out that Dorr and Faver- boldly got to hls feet
Bhe sighed and reached out on« elmBir Donald looked very uncomforta- ter than stick with them for awhile.
though much more familiar with the
sham bad vanished and were suppos- "Now for our own camp. We’ll Just dor hand. It touched that of John
native ways and native temples, had ble Indeed. "My dear fellow, don't you I believe they are going up Into the ed also to have gone hillward.
see where those plans are." he growled. Dorr and rested there as If she had
not much notion of exactly how it had realize that what you and I did last bills anyway. Bo much the better for
Drake and the guide both protested found safety.
Mrs. Darnell most unwillingly conall come about nor how he bad found night was purely and simply indefensi- us. Bbala is no spot for yon and me
In
vain.
Bir Donald saw that movement, and
sented to stay behind, but yielded
ble? We tried to rob a temple, to be Just now."
Dorr and extricatedhim.
Bafely away from pursuit,they lit a hls eyes bunted with Jealousy, fiat
when
Drake
set before her the diffi‘The only thing I gather from it ail frank about it"
"But the Idol and the plans!” protestlight and examined their find.
he did not move, keeping hls ears open
"I tried to recover some papers be- ed John. "We know where It Is today. culties and perils of tho road they
Is this." be said amiably. "You had
"It's the same one." Wllkerson said
for the slightestsound, hls eyee for
must take.
longing
to
us,"
he
protested.
Tomorrow It may be a hundred miles
better take my advice In this country
triumphantly.
the faintest shadow between hls
"We would hove a stiff time trying
and not try to perform any of your
"Made of metal, too." said Drake charges and the horizon.
«
western feats. India la a very old to prove that to the officials here," It!"
slowly. "Now, where arc the plans?’
the Idol, and to both separately she
country, and they resent here anything was the reply. "As a matter of fact
"That Is true," said Sir Donald. "But
"Inside of It!" announced hls com
Animal Actors.
made It plain that she had gone as far
panion. beating on the idol with hls
that doesn’t follow the good old lines." I can’t afford to bring this up. I'm the safety of Miss Gallon Is paramount
Tbe Impression U created by an occaas she would In helping them.
still
practically
an
officer
and
1
should
"I suppose I was very foolish," John
I will do what I can. Possibly I’ll be
knuckles. "Now to find out the open- sional moving picture of wild animal
The two men found a couple of halfconfessed ruefully. "But when I saw have a deuce of a time clearing my- able to do more than you think."
ing."
life that the beasta. In order to force
With this Dorr had to be content but bloods to their liking and by judicious It did not take long for him to dis- them Into poses for the camera, are
that Image right within reach I simply self. You can’t afford to call In the
couldn't resist the temptation to grab police because you’re an American, and Iater when he and Ruth were alone expenditure of money managed to get cover the movable eye. and when ho
cruellytreated. Nothing, however, It la
you broke British law, and I very he brought the subject up again.
together a small band to accompany
It and try to escape.”
had pulled that out he thrust hla fin- said. Is further from the truth. Careful
much fear killed a British subject or
Sir Donald looked at Ruth meaningTo hls amazement Ruth seemed lit- them into the hills.
ger In and withdrew It with a folded Investigationhas shown that force la
It was Impressed upon them that the paper.
tle interestedand her manner was an
ly. “I can’t say that I'm a bit sorry, two.”
seldom employed, and wherever It has
“I see,” Dorr assented thoughtfully. odd mixture of reserve and timidity.
trip was dangerous and that the hillold chap,” he told Dorr. “After all, as
"Safe and sound," he exulted, drop,- been used the film resulting has been
Gone was the old frankness and in- men frequently dropped what small ping tho Image to the ground, where unsatisfactory.Mr. Ernest A. Dench, a
you say. It’s an ill wind that blows no "But what are we to do?’
"Precisely, precisely the question," timacy.
pretense they offeredof peaceableness
one any good.”
London naturalist,who has made an
said Sir Donald. "You and I could slip
and
warred on friend and foe alike.
At last John said quietly. "I hope
Instantly Rath caught his meaning,
extensive Investigationof this phase of
away,
but there is the young lady to you don’t think I was wholly careless It was through these also that they
And her eyes fell. Yes, she had promthe movie Industry, declares that the
consider."
of your safety last night My only ob- learned more specificallythe route
ised, and this brave geutlemau who
dumb actors arc given every considera"And
the plans," said John doggedly. ject was to get back your papers."
taken by the priestsIn charge of the
had risked bis life for her sake should
tion. The thrills experiencedby the
Bir Donald flushed angrily."I am
And Ruth, with Sir Donald's flushed Idol.
cot be without bis reward.
spectators are the result. In a majority
considering the young lady In this
face before her eyes and hls voice In
Equipped at last, they started forth
Bot-sbe stared miserably at her
of Instances,of the very innocent exmatter."
her ears, remembered her promise and and for two days kept pretty closely
plate until John rallied her and swore
pedient of placing a piece of meat at a
"And I, as her guardian,have to was silent
to the river, which wound about
that he would yet get the plans.
strategic point. Tho animal leaps for It,
think of her best Interests,"was tho
through the hills, mounting slowly to
“And here cgmes the fellow who will
and tho cinematographrecorda eVery
CHAPTER XXVI.
retort
tell us what really did happen, ” Sir
Its source lu the mountains.
motion of the leap. The spectator,of
Favershamtugged at his mustache
WllkersonAgain on tho Trail.
Several times they heard of Favercourse, sees nothing of the meat and
In perplexity. Then he said quietly,
t?yr had not been difficult for sham and Dorr, but Wllkerson refus-l
concludes that cruelty alone could pro"I think Miss Gallon has really put
J I Harry Wllkerson and Mrs.
ed to turn aside or delay once on the.
duce the picture thrown on the screen.
her interestsIn my charge."
Darnell to trace Faversham
trail of the Idol. And at last they
"The animals," he concludes, "really
"What— what do you mean?" stam__
and hls party from the time
came within view of the little cavalhave a much easier time than those
they landed to their arrival In Bbala.
mered Dorr.
that appear In trick acts on the stage."
t,
#
„ «»de which was escorting the god to
At this moment there came from the But the Mol itself, the object of their o
of
-Detroit Free Press.
Btreet outside the sound of cries and quest, still concealed Us whereabouts
Vile ns were the men be had hired,
yells and trampling feet
The.
8pite of the most minute Inquiries.
Round About Dorking.
Wllkerson dared not trust them too
men looked at each other. With one “We’ll simply have to watA Dorr,"
The neighborhoodof Dorking, whore
far. He knew that tbey were superaccord they withdrew Inside the hall- Wllkersonsaid at last. “We know he
George Meredith lived, has many literstitious, and he feared that when It
way.
ary associations independent of its
[ came to a battle between avarice and
That’s the mob coming!" Sir Donald
connection with that famous novelist.
Inborn terror of tbe supernatural be
said hoarsely. "Now for It!"
It was at Burford Bridge, near Dorwould be left in the lurch.
"We must save Ruth at all events!"
king, that Keats completed "EndymSo
he
warned
Drake
not
to appear
•‘Certainly."said Faversham coldly.
ion" in November. 1817; close by, at
too
anxious
and
by
no
means
to let
“But I must plan, quickly. Ah. here
the Rookery, was bom Father Mai*
their followers know that they Intendcomes my faithfulAchmet!"
thus, the popular economist, and at
ed to seize the Image and take It away
The servant spoke rapidly In the
West Humble Frances Burney, after
with
them.
vernacular, and Sir Donald answered
her marriage with General d'Arblay,
"But If the papers are In that Idol,"
In the same tongue. Then he turned
built Camilla cottage with profitsof
Drake protested,“we ought to be able
to John.
lo get them and replace the old Image,
ber novel of that name and settled
‘Bring Miss Gallon here quickly."ho
Alth nobody n Jot the worse."
down. Sheridan resided at Polesden
commanded. "Don't alarm her need‘That may be possible,"was the reand John Stuart Mill nt Mickleham,
lessly."
sponse "On the other hand, tho plans
while other illustrious resident* In tho
Ruth responded to the summons
may
be concealed so that It will take
locality In earlier times were John
without a tremor, and when a few
, time to find them."
Evelyn and Daniel Defoe. To most
•| suppose I was vsry foolish,” John hurried words had Informed her of
They discussed a dozen plans and
people, however, the chief literary aseonfesstd ruefully.
what was afoot she turned to the Engfinally decided that the next night the
sociation of Dorking Is with Dickens,
lishman and said simply, "What shall
Donald remarked,pointing to a much
two of them, accompanied only by Ths First Object That Met Their Eyee for was .1 not at the Marquis of Granwe
do?"
l>edragglednative who had entered the
Wae the Image They Sought.
their guide, should make the trial.
by’s, variously Identified with tho
"I am going to put you In charge of
compound and was evidently waiting
"But supposing they have the Image,
It lay staring grotesquely at the stars White Hart and the Old King’s Head,
my
old servairtSkchmet," ho told her.
for some one.
where shall we find It?" questioned through Its single eye.
that Mr. Weller. Sr., made the fatal
"I trust him, and he will see you safe.
‘That’s my old servant," he continDrake.
"They have a lot of stuff In
plunder of proposing to a "vldder?"Drake
and
Wllkerson
carefully
exued. "If you will excuse me I’ll go ajpl Dorr and 1 shall have to go a separate
their packs, and you may be sure they
amined their find, and Wllkerson laugh- WestmlnsterGazette.
way."
bear whnt he has to tell us."
have concealed the Idol well. Unless ed almost hysterically.
By this time the mob bad filled the
Ruth and John watched the two of
they feared Its being stolen again they
Fewest Battles In December.
•The Hold Isn’t a thousandfeet from
street without and was yelling for
them for some time, the tall, carefully
.wouldn’t be going to all this pains.”
Di^-mber Is the least belligerent
the main tunnel of the ^Master Key’
vengeance
on
the
sacrilegious
white
dressed Englishman and the dirty na"We’ll find it nil right,"was Wllker- mine!" he said triumphantly and monib In the calendar.A correspondmen, punctuating Its demands with an
tive.
son’s sole response..
thrust the plana into hla bosom before ent who has analyzed the dates of
occasional
stone
against
the
wall.
They could see that the latter was
The evening came when they were Drake could see more.
over 1,000 battles of the world, from
much excited,and toward the last Sir Achmet bowed low before Ruth and
to put their scheme to the test Their
"If those plans are lost or anything Marathon to Mons. finds that fewer
with
a
gesture
indicated
that
she
was
Donald himself seemed to lose a little
own little company made camp and happens to you." Drake said, with an than fifty of them were fought In Deto follow him. She hesitated.
Jean Darnell Sullenly Agreed.
of hls aplomb.
after supper gradually went to sleep. ugly note In his voice. "aJl our trouble cember. and these few were among tho
Bir Donald curtly said, "Hurry!”
Finally they saw him nod curtly to
It was 10 o’clock when Wllkerson goes for nothing. I am entitled to a least Important and decisive. Scarcely
la on the trail, and we'll Just follow
She Impulsively turned to John, and
the native, who squatted down on the
him.
Sooner or later we’ll catch him." nodded to Drake, and they quit their copy of those plans.”
one of them would be known to the propavement. A moment later he had re- he aaw her eyes filledwith anxiety for
Jean Darnell sullenly agreed, bat places by tbe dying fire.
Wllkerson
laughed
in hls face, and verbial schoolboy.On the other hand,
him.
That
satisfied
hla
wounded
heart
joined them. Hls usually placid face
privately confided to Drake that she
Outside of the circle they met the tbe expression on hls saturnine visage July, as Is only fitting, seeing that It
and he urged her on.*
bore an expression of anxiety.
thought Wllkersonhad lost hls nerve. man who was to guide them, and'one made even the brutal guide cringe Is named after a soldier,Is tbe most
When she had disappearedIn the
"What can be the matter?’’demandThe climate did not suit her, nor t|»e glance at hls brutal face showed Wll- backward.
belligerent with. 182 great battles to
wake of the hastening servant Sir Doned Ruth.
food, nor the primitive modes of travel, kerson that he was -once more conIts credit or otherwise, and 1| doaely
"Give
you
a
copy
I"
be
snarled.
“Not anything for you to wsery ald glanced at Dorr and then said
And her temper grew worse and worse, fronted with a problem.
"When I’ve hunted for them all tbeee followed by August with 12t-WeetAbout," replied Faveraham. 'Tm aurt abruptly: "Come ahead! Wq’U try a
Drake promised to do some Investigat- The man made no bones of demand* jewa and suffered the agonies of hell minster Gazette.
I cat image everythingpresently; btek way oat"
(To fit Continued Host Week)
CHAPTER XXV.

_

but you certainlystirred up the priests,
Dorr.”
"Well, what do they Intend to dor
inquire! John, undisturbed,except that
he did not understand a glance exchanged by Ruth and Sir Donald.
Tt seems they have started a kind
of holy war against us," the baronet
answered grimly. "You desecrated
their idols and they’ve excited a lot of
the people against you and"-
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Luther of Grand HaNEWS venChristopher
paid a
of $25 and

Frank Mattlaon of West Cliff, Col., HOLLAND
coats of ia visiting bis parents Mr. and Mrs.
SCHOOLS
$14.67 when he pleaded guilty to A. H. Mattison at Virginia Park, afIN
a charge of netting fish in Grand ter an absence of seven years.
River.
fine

m»EI
Hoot

Si

nos. • WBKLAN. PUBUSBEIS

Knuner BWf

..

8lh

AND

ZEELAND

DIVIDE HONORS
CONTEST

SUPERVISORS MUST INCREASE ROLL

state tax commlsstoners have been making a visit to the several
supervisors ot Ottawa county instructing them to increase their assessed
valuation over last year In every ckse with the exception of two, where a
decrease is necessary.In Holland the valuation was raised $2,714,046.
Holland and Zeeland High schdols
The following table of townships, estimated values, assessedvaluation
won honors in the declamation and for 1914 and required increase or decrease will be of interest to our
oratorical conte^te of the sub-dis- readers:
trict in the High school Friday even- Township a .
Estimated Value Assessed 1914
Required Increase

«trm. Hollaod.Mic’-

The

"After sufferingfor over twenty
years with indigestion and having
me there wa slo cure for me, I think
Tenna II SO per year with a discount ot SOc to
It only right to tell you for the sak*;
those paying in advance.Rates of Advert islns
of other sufferers as well as your
made known upon applicationing. John Zwemer of Holland won
own satisfaction that a 25 cent bot- first place in declamation with the Allendale
Blendon
tle of Chamberlain’s Tablets not
subject "The Abolition of War". Chester
F.ntered as second-class matter at the post
only relieved me but cured me with
Miss Dora Van Loo of Zeeland won Crockery
nfflee at Holland. Michigan, under thd act of
in two months although I am a man
first place in oratory with the sub- Georgetown
Congress March. 1MT7.
of 65 years,"/ writes Jul. Groblen,
Grand Haven
Hugo Ohrwall surprised his friends Houston, Texas. Obtainable every- ject. "The Price of Progress."
Holland
Other winners were as follows:
in this city by returning Monday where. — Adv.
Oratory, 2nd — Mary Geegh of Hol- Jamestown
evening from a week’s trip — marIn an Interview J. S. Morton, presried. Mr. Ohrwall and Miss Jennie ident of the Graham & Morton land; 3rd— Keith Chldester, of Hast- ponton
Johnson of Minneapolis,Minn., were steamship line, stated that he did ings; Declamation, 2nd — Earl De-‘ Robinson
married last Thursday evening at the not think that the fact that Berrien mary of Hastings; 3rd — Howard Ad- Spring Lake
Talmadge
county went dry at the last election dison of Grand Haven.
bride’s home in Minneapolis.Mr
Wright
would Injure the resort business
and Mrs. Ohrwall will make their around Benton Harbor. Mr. Mor- The Judges on thought and com- Zeeland
home in this city at 330 Maple ave- ton says so far business Is normal position were: Prof. Thos W. Nadel, Cities
and he hinted that the City of Ben- of Olivet, Prof T. P. Hickey of Wes- Grand Haven,
nue.
Road ComnilRsIoner-olect Wm. M.
ton Harbor would be put on a dally tern Normal, and Prof. R. H. Richie Grand Haven.
service with the Puritan within a of Alma. The judges on delivery Grand Haven,
Connelly will not assume his duties
Acordlng to the annual statistical couple of weeks.
Grand Haven,
of office until May 1.
report for the year 1914-15 the sixwere: Prof. Wright of Grand Rapids, Holland
teen churchesin the Michigan classls
The Rev. J. W. Esveld of the M.
The week from May 17 to May of the Reformed church have collect- E. church will give a series of lec- Prof. E. A. Eaton of Grand Rapids, Zeeland
22 has been designated by the ed for all purposes the sum of $74.- tures on popular amusementsof the and Supt. McIntosh of Allegan.
American Humane society us "Kind- 213. Second Reformed church, of day. These lectures wiU be five In
ness to Animals Week.”
Grand Rapids, heads the list with number and they will be given at the
$13,727 and Hope church, Holland,
Neal Edgar Sooy, the 7-year-old is second with $8,740. The church- M. E. Prayer meeting services.Th4
first was given last evening,
son of Attorney M. A. Sooy, is con- es In the classis have a combined when the theme was “The Theatfined to his home with appendicitis. enrollmentof I,i54 families and 510 ter.” Giving a, hint as to the characadherents.
ter of the series, Mr. Esveld said, "I
— o—
Mrs. Mac Hiler left Monday The Civic Affairs committee of shall try to show the wrong and the
right of amusements, also the greal
for Detroit to audit the books for the Chamber of Commerce will in
responsibilityof the Christian church
the department of the W. R. C. ot the future make an investigation of to the young people, ten million of
all solicitors who wish to get money
which she is chairman.
whom pass the church door every
from the merchants, churches and year.”
o
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Kron citizens,and if the object of the solicitors is worthy the committee will
in
acott, Hanshire. Texas, April 12, — a give them a card. Citizens should HOPE COLLEGE WINS TRIANGULAR
DERATE
girl. Mrs. Kropscott was formerly ask to see this card of anyone soliciting and if the solcitor cannot show
Miss HenriettaKollrn of this city.
Friday night Hope College won tht
a card — turn him down.
triangular ddbate with Olivet and
\ The Holland Sugar Company has
A. B. Cotton, West Thirteenth Hillsdale by defeating the Olivet
sent out sugar beet seeds to repre- street,claims the honor of being one
negative team in Holland and tho
sentgtivee in this vicinity to be de- of the first people in the north to Alma affirmative team at that city.
livered to the farmers who will raise hear the news of the surrender of The question was "Resolved, That
Gen. Lee’s northern army of Virginia the United States should Subsidize
beets.
Just 50 years ago last Friday. He her Merchant Marine."
will
was attending services conducted bjr
Hope debaters on the affirmative
W. B. Atkin, secretary of the Henry Ward Beecher in New York
team that met Olivet here were Geo.
Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. has been
City when a telegram was sent by Stelninger,Bernie Mulder and Euinvited to give the principal address
Gen. Grant to Mr. Beecher,telling of gene Flipse. The Hope negative team
at the annual meeting and banquet
the surrender which was communi- that debated at Alma was Fred De
of the Holland Y. M. C. A.. MondayJonge, Herman Maasen and Richard
cated to the congregation.
evening. April 19, at the Woman’s
Te Linde.
literaryClub hall.
Guy C. Moody was re-engaged aa
Representative Bosch of Ottawa
county was unable to override the
the highway committee on the bill
amending the trunk line highway law
in the matter of the state state road
between Grand Rapids and Lake
Michigan. The road will be built
through Berlin as first planned.

—

—

'

-

966,607

859,495
107, 1«J
1.178,750
78,957
A, 568.970 1,516,260
52,710
762,780
740,020
22,660
1,845,930 1,911,890—-(decrease 65,960)
539,770
26,180
3,859,005
543.145
2,181,549
166,649
1,453,837
163,112
2.198.35 V
203,287
645,308
158.468
1,848,825
139,695
1,410,380 1,086,160
324,220
2.010,150
146,020
1,953,120
81.080
Estimated Value Assessed 1914
Required Increase
495,478
1st wkrd
14,951
480,526
854,023
2nd ward
" 80,148
773,876
940,501
3rd ward
991,775— (decrease 51,272) . ,
4th ward , 852,244
5,819
8, 097, 47*
2.714,046
’ il.257,707

513,590
3,315,860
2.014,900
1,290,725
1,993,070
486,840
1.209.130
1.864.130
1,872,040

’

1,277,691

The greatest bargains

1,121,180

156,511

36,517,608 31,450,070

Boys

-

846,425
5,383,430

Suits

Boys Up-to-date Norfolk Suits

former price from

$2.00 to $8.00
be sold at

Charles F. Jackson has filed su’t secretaryby the board of directors
for divorce against his wife Minerva, of tjje city Y. M. C. A. for the com
alleging repeated cruelty for the past ing year. Mr. Moody came from the

WILL investigate road COM-

1-2 OFF

MISSION.

2B years. The couple were married
The Grand Haven Commercial asDetroit Y. M. C. A. last year to take
In 1886 and are 50 and 52 years of
sociation at the meeting last week
age respectively. They have no chil- up work in Holland when the non- adopted resolutions asking for an indren.
equipment plan was launched. Dur- vestigation of the Ottawa County
ing the past year the High school
The Royal Neighbors will give a
gymnasium was used three night a
Progressive Pedro Party this
week by Y. M. C. A. classes.
evening in Woodman hall. There
will be dancing later in the even
That During the period from 1907
ing.
to 1913 more ’aws were passed in

Road Commission. The Commercial
body makes allegations that the money expended for good roads so fat

We were

has not been spent wisely and It proposes to make a thorough investigation before spending the remaining
$200,000. The Grand Haven body
the state of Michigan for the protec- has apopinted Wm. H. Loutit, Wm.
Dr. J. Douglas Adam of Hartford tion of childhood than in the fifty Savidge and Wm. Hatton as its repyears previouswas one of the inter- resentatives. The Grand Haven men
Seminary will be the guest of Dr. A.
esting statements made by Attorney
Vennema from this week Friday to Geo. E. Kollen in an address on the will ask commercial bodies throughMonday. He will give addresses In subject, "The Juvenile Court and out the county to take similar action.
They also ask that a competent road
the college and seminary on Friday Judge Lindsey” before an audience engineer be hired to build good
in the Hope church parlors Friday roads In Ottawa county.
evening and Saturday afternoon.
afternoon under the auspicesof the
o
The new Justice court system was Women's ChristianTemperance UnNO
SALOONS
FOR
ZEELAND.
established in the High school Tues- ion.
day morning and from now on all ofThat the people of Zeeland are not
At Powers’ Theater Monday night
fenders of school discipline will be
anxious for the return of the saloon
Kid
Hogan
of
Kalamazoo
defeated
arrested and given a trial by Jury.
was shown last week when a petition
Principal Drew is the judge and Jud Johnny Vos. Holland, in 3 rounds of
was circulated by John J. Rookus.
a
bout
scheduled
for
six
rounds
at
Huntley Is chief of police. Printed
Mr.
Rookus could not secure a suffi122 pounds. Vos was not in any sort
officialdocumentsare used.
cient number of names, namely 26
of condition for a fight and took his
per cent of the number of registered
Representative G.
Kooyen\ chances of sending in a haymaker in voters of which there is about 400
while spending the week end in th’s the one round. After that it was all
to petition the council to submit tin
city stated that a bill allowing tho Hogan. In the 3rd round Hogan sent
questionof a saloon or no saloon at
counties to put the sheriff'sdepart- In a shower of rights and lefts and a special election.Zeeland has been
finally
lifted
Vos
through
the
ropes.
ment on a salary basis if they see
without saloons for about twelve
fit has passed the house and is now The little Holland battler could take
no more and listened to the count years.
up to the senate.

-

in

fortunate when our buyer

was

Chicago to pick up a fine lot of these

suits and can therefore offer them at
these low prices while they last.
BHEAHAN. KOHN

4Ca

Sizes 5 to 18 years old

-

These Suits are

all laid

out on special tables

notbefput in regular stock, we must

and

will

close

them out quick. Be sure and be on

W.

of ten.

Commencing the coming Sunday

in

-

o

hand before they are

Come

-

in

and

let

us

all

gone.

show you. largest and most com-

plete line of Clothing and Shoes in the City.

READS OF DEPARTMENTS OF
HOPE (V)LLEGE ORGANIZA-

County School Commissioner NelTION SELECTED. *
son R. Stanton announced today that
the West Michigan State Fair association this year offers two prizes to
George Stelninger.president of
Ottawa county pupils who will take the Hope College Y. M. C. A. has
the examination for eighth grads chosen the followingcabinet. Each
certificatesthis spring. The hoy or man chosen appoints his own com
— O— •
Alleging that her husband deserted girl who gets the highest standingin mittee members:
her three months after being mar- the examination will receive a free
Religious Meeting Committee—
ried and refused to support her or pass to the fair and railroad fare both Herman Maasen; Missions — Walter
her child. Delia Colwell, aged
ways between the pupil's home and Scholten; Sunday School — Theodore
through her next friend, Henry Grand Rapids. The boy or girl re- Zwemer; Membership — John Ge,o
Agaard, has filed suit for divorce ceiving the second highest standing hard; Handboog — Frank De Roos;
against her husband, Raymon L. Col- will be given a free pass to the fair Finance— William Ten Haken; Conwell. They were married In 1913.
but no railroad fare.
ference— Fred De Jong; SocialTony Van Westenberg.
Henry Hopkins of Allegan county The Civic Affairs Committee of
with his wife and two daughters’ the Chamber of Commerce lias denarrowly escaped being run down by vised plans for utilizing the vacant
a Holland interurban car at Greg- lots of the city. The owners of all
ory’s crossing. Friday morning. The vacant lots have been asked to alauto stopped while on the track. Mr. low people to plant vegetables on the
Hopkins got out and pushed It across lots and the property is gained in
just in time. He was bruised by this way and it will he turned over
the car.
to the poor people of the city who
<an in this way raise garden truck
The regular meeting of the Bov an(j potatoes for their own needs and
Scouts was held Monday evening probably have some to spare. AnyPlans were made for public exhitil- one wishing to use the lots can notlons on Decoration day. Troops 1 tify Henry Geerlingsor the Rev. H.
the future Y. M. C. A. meetings will
be held Sunday afternoons at 4
o’clock in the Woman’s Literary Club
hall. Henry Geerlingswill give an
address Sunday. The meetings will
be for boys and men only.

—

Lokker-Rutgers Co.

New

Coats, Suits,

Dresses and Skirts

and 5

1 at 7 o'clock; troop 2 at the Episco-

pal Parish hall at 7; and troop

3

at Mr. Gilbert’s home at 7.

The Cappon-Bertsch Leather
has awarded the contract for

Its

Co.,

new

leach plant on the north side of Black

Lake

As Fresh

will meet at 5 o’clock; troop Holt.

to ContractorA. Postraa. The

building will he of brick construction

54x200 feet, two stories and cost
about $10,000. Work on the new pig
skin tannery is progressingrapidly.

James De Spelder, secretary of the
Grand Haven Commercial association
has received replies from Nunica and
Zeeland, concerning the associations'
plan for appointing delegates from
each locality to investigate the
county road commission. Nunica
has already appointed two delegates
and the matter will be taken up at
once by the Zeeland Commercial
dub. Spring Lake also named

and Bright as Spring

EVERY NEW STYLE, MATERIAL AND WANTED SHADE

AT OUR USUAL MONEY SAVING
II
self,

lor

you have'nt already bought your spring garment here, at

come

in

and see these extraordinaryvalues in

PRICES

least in juslice lo

all silk lined

your-

coals guarranteed

two seasons at $10.75, <12.50, $12.7^r^l5.60, $15.00, $16.75.

delegation.

YOUR NEIGHBOR WILL TELL YOU THEY ARE THE BEST YOUEVER
The Fourteenth street Christian
Reformed church will make another

John Brown, a very large, verv
blacOc negro, resented remarks he attempt to get a pastor. Thursday eve
nlng a trio was nominated,one of the
overheard about the Johnson-WiHmembers of which will be given
ard fight, and he commenced to use
oall by the congregation. The trl>
ahuaive language. An officer was
is composed of the Rev. J. H. Geercalled and John Brown’s body now
lings, of Oakland, the Rev. 1*. W.
"lies a-moulderlng” in the county
Heeres, of New Era, and the Rev.
Jail. He was given 30 days on a
P. D. Van Vliet, of Lucas. Tho concharge of drunkenness when argregation will meet on April 22 to seraigned before JusUce Miles Saturlect a pastor from this number.
day morning.

Equal Values
They

are going fast.

in

New

Buy

SAW

Suits, Dresses and Skirts

yours now and

know you

are properly

dressed in latest fashion.

FRENCH CLOAK COMPANY
The Busy Store
Opposite Peoples State

Bank

: : : : : : :

Holland Mich.

Holland City
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ie Sinking school of the Central

Penronivl

Itenu

ness.
Mrs. C.

Dok

Avenue Christian Reformed church
HOPE COLLEGE
Monday night surprised their leader
Hope College defeated the Holland
Aid. Nick Kammeraad, and presented
High
school baseball team Saturday
him with a beautiful chair In ap\)reafternoon by a live to three score.
Hope used nearly all of her men on
for the organization. Mr. Kammerthe mound with the exception of the
vfaitlng aad has been the leader of the school

QS1

'

of Holland Is

Brass ^ Iron Beds
lOPr

|

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Dok ofithls city. for the paat four years. The pre- regular pitchers.
Hope plays Its first regular gamo
—Grand Haven
Isentatlon speech was made by Josnext
week Saturday afternoon at
Mr. and; Mrs. Ben Herrick of eph Rowatt. Refreshments were servKalamazoo.
lonia have moved hack to their rest- 6(1 and a pr0gram was rendered.
dence on West Tfcth street.
The first number of the Hope ColThe Elisabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Mrs. James LapUh and daughter Chapter U A. R. met Thursday at the lege Anchor gotten out by the new
staff recently elected appeared toPearl of Sanlt Ste. Mario, are visit- home of Mrs. A. G. Gowdy. Charles day. The retiring editor, John J. Do
H. Me Bride read an excellent paper Boer, under whose management the
ing at the home of 8. C. Lapish.
Mr. Ktflean and son George left on “Alexander Hamilton." Mrs. Par- Anchor was convertedfrom a monthnee
__
______ >7 Mo a weekly newspaper, giver'
Chicago where they attended the dee and Mrs. Telling sang a duet.
nr thA lo- word of farewell, and the new
On March 18 the members of the lo ,pdl(or Th<odore Zwemer folloWB |t
funeral of Mrs. Koleau's sister.

Tribune.

v

him.
~ w

__

s

Bouwman

and daugh-

and Alberta, have

ters. Alice

re-

r:

D B

MATTRESSES

BEDS

of othor col'eg®8'

Yntema of Hope coUeget has

(

c

.MISS

^

Following Is an account of the Leon C. Bosch, all of this city. The|
marriage of Ernest Kremers, former- class oj 1915 numbers 23 of whqjn

Mrs. Albert

Pillows, etc.
OUR BEDDING DEPT. OFFERS SOHE ATTRACTIVE VALUES

wlth ft word of introduction.The
Anchor is a newsy college paper and
compares well with the publications

present.
been selected by the faculty as valnow recovering.
o
edlctorlanof the class of 1915 of
Dr. Peter Ver Meulen of Grand
.'rvi.m'!1KREMER8
KiiFMKim A\II
The faculty hag
LRNFHl
AND miss Hope College.
Mi8R Mary
o{ also
Rapids spent Sunday with his par
MARGARET GRACE BURLING city and John H. Bruggers of Cawents In this city.
MARRIED AT BRIDE’S
ker City, Kan., as speakers at the
Mrs. George Hathaway add bon
June commencement.The orators
HOME.
Harris of Thompsonville.are visiting
selected by the class are Miss Dor-|
othy H. Pieters, John J. De Boer and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.'H.'V.
Dekker.

Sanitary Conches,

__

Sephen G. Ondenmolen was in cal chapter were entertainedby the
Grand Rapids Saturday on business. Grand Rapids charter In Grand Rap
ids and Miss Martin and Mrs. WheelMr. and Mrs. John Pesslnk returned Tuesday from Miami, Fla., where er gave Interesting accounts of that
they spent the winter. At Memphis day for the benefit of those who were
Mr. and Mrs. Pesslnk suffered atnnahto tni he
tacks of cold, but are

Mattresses, Springs,

ly of this city, and Miss Margaret nine are womeh.

Herman Stegeman

of

Holland

turned from a week’s visit In Hoi- -Grace Burling of Rochester,N. V,
township who is at present studying
laud and other points. — Grand- Haven taken from the Rochester Democrat: at the University of Chicago from]
Tribune.
Miss Margaret Grace Burlings which he expects to graduate ln|
Mr. and Mrs. John PenHink,who was married at the home of her par- June, was awarded, during his three*
spent the winter In Miamo, Florida, ents, Mr. and Mrs. George William year course there, a $200 scholarreturned to their home In Holland, Burling, to Ernest Kremers of Niag- ship for all-roundusefulness. Two
such scholarshipsare awarded in
this afternoon.
ara Falls. The bridegroom is a son ga~J d^V. __________
He has also won three
Victor Hamel, son of P. R. Hamel, of the late Dr. Henry Kremers and “C’s’’ in athletics,and will probably
has returnedfrom Cuba, and Florida Mrs. Henry Kremers, Holland, Mich. be, awarded his fourth this spring.

We

carry a well assorted line of Beds, both

in the

cheaper and better grades.

We

offer

Our
best

are built up in layers

get

“lumpy.” A two months

guarantee goes with each mattress. There

White Enamel Beds

are

13 00, $4.85, $5.75, $6 00. $6 50,

$7 75, $9 00, $10 50,

one of the-

Felt.—not stuffed— and there-

do not

fore

'

made. They

of Cotton

exceptional values for the money.

at $2.25,

line of mattresses is

no

better,

and our prices are most

reasonable.

$1700

I

with smummu
smilax UICU

Cotton Felt Mattresses
Brass and Vernis Martin
at

$8 00 $9 00 $10,00 $12

00 $14,00 $15.00

$18 00

$850, $12.00, $1300, $14.00, $1900
$20 00, $23 00

Cheaper Mattresses

|

add

different parts of

the

where he spent the winter.

sooth All the rooms were

trimmed

yellow spring flowers and wild

la
P.

BED SPRINGS

$600 $750

w$4.00 $5.00

VrU[|[|l

IIIUII UVIIVUb
Mrs. Minnie Gumstr returned to Bride and groom took their vows
her. homo In Albion, Mich., after the living room before the Rev.
The 7-1 grade defeated the 7-k
spending a few weeks with her par- Moore Strayer, pastor of the Third grade by a score of 33 to 12, the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dtkker,
battery for the former being Stuart
West 11th street and other relatives. Presbyterian
"The bride was gowned In white Boyd, Herbert Van Duren and Hen
satin with a court train ornamentedry Prins, and for the latter, Joe
with French Lierres lace. She car- Burns and Maynard Boone. The 8-1
ried a bouquet of white roses, lilie> defeated the 8-2 Friday night and
of the valley and a shower of white are now after the championship,

Reliable Springs for

25 $275

$1.50, $2

Wood and

$4

Metal Beds at

00 $4.50

$5

50

$8

PILLOWS

50

4 Splendid Assortment

cluirch.

Sanitary Couches

Feather are clean, sweet and sanitary,beautiful

Convenient and Comfortable,Reliable make

patterns at

50c 75c $1.00 $1 50 $2 00 each

at $8.75 $4.75 $5.00 each.

dress The nigh school chorus is preen train. paring the cantata "Barbara Frietalso sell Ready-made
Lambert Eidson read a paper on Wtth sequin trimming. She carried BChe,” written by John Greenlea<
4he subject, "Insurance as a Factor Lady Hillirgdenroses. The ribbon I Whittier. They have {>een practicing
Comforters, Blankets, etc.
in Our Social and Economic Life" at bearers wore white taffeta and lace. on this cantata for a numbbr of weeks
a meeting of the Social Progress. club Mrs. Curling, mother of the bride it will be given in about two or threi
Monday evening at the home of Mr
was in black tulle over flesh colored prjday njt,ht the 8-1 frade of Junand Mrs. A. T. Godfrey.
satin. Mr. Curling gave his daughter jor High school defeated the 8-2
Mrs. Etta Whitman and Mrs. A
grade by a score of 10 to 9. The
E. McClellan attended a dinner par- in
"Decorationson the bride's table, g.] grade challenges any school
ty given Saturday by Mrs. Frank
Markham at Wyoming- Paik. Fol for the wedding dinner, were a cen- team in Holland. They also defeated
lowing the dlnngf the official meet- terplecc of pink roses and eight small the 7-2 grade last Wednesday by a
baskets of the same flowers. Plnki9core0f 17 to 12. Batteries for 8-2:
ing of the officers of the Grand Raplulle hrtd candles with pink shades Edward Wolfert, Roy Steketee and
ids District of the Woman’s Missionenhanced the
Harold Ennlng. For the 8-1: Stuart
ary society was held.
"On returning fpom a wedding tour Royd, Herbert Van Owen and Henry
Many o{ the Holland students who
tunity. He accepts the nomination,
Mr. and Mrs. Kremers will make|prinBi
are attendingthe University of Michand alfter a strong fight is elected.!^
their home at No. ‘517 Fourth street.
igan re\urned Friday to spend the
The
franchisebill In the course ofig
ROBERT WARWICK IN “THE MAN
spring vacation. Some of those who Niagara
time passes the council and comes tojl
"The
bride is a graduate of Smith
THE
HOUR*
are home here are L. Scboone, Nelthe mayor for his signature. Bl*t!g
College.Tho groom took a course at
son and Richard Steketee, J. Riemthe University of Michigan, and Is
George
Broadhurst wrote one of Garrison, realizing that it is a steal, |
ersma, Clarence Lokker, Elmer Hoek,
a member of the firm, Wright & the greatestsuccesses the Amerlcau steadfastedly refuses to sign. All |
A1 Slrrine, G. Rutgers and Edward
Kremers, architects, of Niagara 8tage has ever known when he com- sorts of pressureis brought to bear,
Haan.
pleted "The Man of the Hour," which and for a time it would appear that
The following program was
Is now to be seen as a World Filth his course would, cost him not only
rendered by the Woman’s Literary
pansies. The matron of honor’s

was yellow

taffeta, made

We

Sheets and[rillow Cases, Bed Spreads,

We

furnish the Bed complete.

marriage.

What we

say we do,

we do do

effect.

f

Falls.

Falls.

turn

|

n

I

I

Corporation feature film, with RoD- his sweetheart, her entire fortune,
i
Warwick In the title role of the in- but take her from him. In the end 15
strict honesty proves to be the bestji
corruptible mayor.
The jartlcular "graft" that Mr. policy, ’and despite obstacles,which J

club at its regular meeting Tuesday
afternoon:"R. C.. Household Kinks**

"The High Cost of Living — The
•Housewife’s League,’’ Mrs,. Geer-

Broadhurst attacked is a scheme on
the part of a machine "boss" and a
shrewd financier to put a bill thru
the New York City Council, which
would give to a traction company a

^’Marketing,”Mrs. J. Elferdink: InstrumentalSolo, Miss

lings;

Mulder.

The members of the Young Woman’s Band of the First Reformed

seem almost insurmountable,Garrl-

|

mosweetheart.

1

son
BUU wins
wmn his

- -

-

-

-------

*

evening6 AprIinoi5thlS aftrrn0°n ""‘ll iust

-

Big Shipmen
arrived of the very latest models in

Young Men’s

0
Suits in Browns, Blues and Greys at the
Missionariesare Returning to Tliisj
church entertained their husbands In
Harvoy De Feyter, aged 5 years. I group of perpetual franchises. The
Country for Vacation From
most popular prices of
the church parlors Monday evening. the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray| passage of that bill would be a great
Their I j* bora
TheTBand was organizedabout seven
years <igo and since that time has DeFeyter died Friday morning at the
l
paid $1,600 into the church treas- home 170 West Seventh street. Tho
Mrs.
Kollen Pieters. ajS
ury besides other contributions.
funeral was held Monday afterdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. KolA meeting of the Beechwood Par- noon at 2 o'clock from the home.
len of this city, is expected to sail I
from Japan for America during
ents’ Teachers’ Club v:as held Friday
Mrs. Lucy P. Derby, aged 93 years
middle of April. She will take wlTlilg
afternoon.Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke road died at the home of her granddaugh
her .her daughter Gertrudo who
Come inland look them over.
leave the rest
' an interesting paper on the work o ter, Mrs. P. H. Haven. 73 West 8tn
comes here to continueher education
you. We are sure you will not leave without one
Miss Bartell in the Girls’ Juvenile street Friday morning. Deceased is
The Rev. H. P. Boot, formerly of
Holland, with his wife and children
•Court of Chicago. Others numbers survived by one son. Edgar C. Derby.
these Suits.
have sailed from China on their secwere .a piano solo by Jane Rllander; The funeral was held Monday at
ond furlough. He reaches San Fran10
o’clock from the home.
•vocal duet by Norma Kardux and
cisco, the middle of this month.
John Knoll died Monday afterJeanette Hoffman. Reading by Mrs.
o
As a big leader
will offer
noon at his home at 185 East Fifth

Emma

$9.00 lo $14.00
We

Kardux/ ;fVocal duet by Mrs. G.

Bocks

ar*d Mrs. F. Bocks.

street after a brief illnesswith pneu

monla. The deceased was forty-two
Missionary society of years old, and he is survived by a
the M. E. church met Monday night widow and five children.The funerat the home of Mrs. E. B. Rich. The
program was in charge of Mrs. G. al will be held Thursday afternoona‘
2 o’clock from the home, the Rev.

The Home

w%*

-

-

FIFTEEN AUK CHOSEN AT HOLLAND CLAHSIS TO ATTEND
AT ASHBURY PARK AND
CHICAGO

we

A Blue Serge Suit at

— mso

—

The classls of Holland of the ReH.
J. Velflman officiating.
formed
church concluded a two-days’
was in cfiarge #f Miss Jennie Te Roll%
I
session
in First church. Thursday. j«
H.
H.
Vanderstoop,
father
of
Mrs.
er and Miss Mtanie Bhigham. Mrs.
The delegates elected to the general |f
McClellan told ^ etory of "The Trou- John Vanderslnls, died in Grand
is equal to
Suit in
synod at Ashbury Park, N. Y., Irijg
Rapids
Tuesday
at
the
age
of
blesome Mite Box/’ Miss Ruth Rich
years. The deceased was well known
June are: Rev. Gerrlt Tysae, Rev. G.j j
gave a recitation. , Readings were
In Holland having often made long
the City
De Jonge, Rev. William J. Van Ker*jg
given by Mr«. Banister, Mrs. Botstays in this city. He will be buried
sen;
Elders,
H.
Grit.
J.
Bauman
ana
tume and Mrs. Moody. Miss Minnie
In the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
A. Bosman. Delegates to the particBingham gave t%o pleasing vocal
Mr. Vanderstoop was a charter
ular synod at Chicago: Rev. George
solos. Refreshments were served t>7
member of the 1st Reformed church
Hankamp,
Rev. Seth Vander Wert,
the hostess.
of Grand Rapids and before that he pecuniary gain for many parties, Rev. Gerrit J. Hekbuis, Rev. J. Hoek* i
A pretty costume party marked the nas a chorister In the church of while it ties the city up forever so
je; Elders R. Spillbury, R. J. FligM.
closing of Miss Margaret Watson's
the Rev. J. P. Oggel In the Nether- that competitionfor franchises would J. Naber and John P. HuyserJ
188 River Avenue
Next to Adams Express Office*
popular dancing classes, at the home
be unknown. Election is near at
of Mr. and Mrs. William -Bosman, 15 lands. In the Grand Rapids church
The classses will canvene in special
Washington street. All guests ap- he held the officesof Elder, Snnday hand, and in looking about for
session In First church here Monpeared In coetume, the make-ups In- School Superintendentand chorister.auitable candidatefor the mayorality day, May 24, for examination of the
cluding both grotesque and fantasHe came to America sixty years who could be "handled.’’ young Gar- candidatesfor licensure.
WANTED poultry::
other members of my family time
tic garb. The following were among
rison, who has earned for himself a
those present:Mr. and Mrs. J. W. ago from Utrecht, the Netherlands,
and time again during the past six
We want Chickens, Duck* v\cl
Bosman. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ripley, where1 he was born. During young large fortune, is sgketed as the most
years and has always given the besi Turkeys at our Meat Market, for
Splendid for Rheumatism
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Fuller, Dr. and manhood he was a musician In the likely man. The young, man la In
which we are willing to pay’ the"I think Chamberlain’s Liniment of satisfaction.’’ The quick rellyf
Mrs. Charles E. Long, Mr. and Mrs.
love
with
the
niece
of
the
financier,
highest
market price.
standing array of the Netherland.He
John Bryce. Mr. and Mrs. 4. 8. Lowe,
is Just splendid for rbeumatism,’,from pain which Chamberlain's LinRoberts Bros.
and
ahe
has
told
him
that
before
she
Mr. and Mrs. John De Glopper, Mr. is survived by three children, Mrs.
some of the best doctors here tell iment affords Is alone worth many 114 W. 16Ui
Holland,. Mlclv
could
promise
to
become
his
wife,
and Mrs. James W. Oakes, George J. Vanderslula, Holland,Mrs. A. Van
writes Mrs. Dunburgh,Eldrldge,N. times the cost. Obtainable every8-3w
Boeman of
gening Dort, Grand Rapids and Mrs. J. H. he must prove himself and do somewm spent in dinclng.—4L H, Trib- Van Dogterea, Lo§ Angeles, Calif. thing. The mayoraUty i» hli oppor- Y. “It has been used by myself and where — Adv.

Moody. Mite box opening service

which

,

you

any $20.00

HARRY PADNOS

w

St.

HoUand,

v

une.

*
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Holland City
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WHAT YOU HAW

MAN

ZEELAND

IN THIS PAPKK
THIRTY *1YK YEARS AGO

News

SENDS HOI#- ABLE VAN HUIS PAYS $8.50 FOR
QUERN TWELVE
MISREPRESENTING AGE TO

scavenger

D. Has,
$*5 00 dered charged with the amount.
1 00 D. Ras, scavenger
13 80
The Treasurer reported the colB. B. Godfrey,exp. and posPURS OF MINIATURE
lection of $4.'06( sprinklingtax and
GET LIQUOR AT A HOL1 00
tage,
2 34 presentedTreasurer’* receipt for the
While out driving, on Tuesday
LAND BAR.
Gerrlt Battering, cleaning 16t 1 50 amoun£.
last. Rev. M. Kiekintveldand wife John Vander Wall, i watchman un
Booth and petition
t 50 Holland Chemical Co., fumlgaAccepted and the Treasurer orderand child were thrown out of their the pert Marquette line on State 8t.,
J. Van Braght, labor on trees 6 Oh
13 68 ed charged with the amount.
buggy near Mr Helder’s farm, about Zee]and> hag 8ent twelve paJra
The first case to come up under A. De
do
6 00 T. Keppel’aSons,
2 50
Justice Robinson reportedthe colJ. A. Kooyers, teamwork
5 09
lection of $2.80 officersfees and prethefr !lLrLe Luckily ynonv mlnhu.ro orr.ameDt.1woolen .hoes the ordinance which make. It a crime
Henry Kraker, supplies
00
$39 42 sented Treasurer’sreceipt for the
of the family were
to Princes Juliana of tio Nether ^or a minor to misrepresenthis age Venhuisen & Kooyers, gaso*
Allowed and warrants ordered ’Is- amount.
Our election pasted off very quiet. 'iand? as c birthday prestnt for the to obtain Intoxicating liquor since
line and labor
2 19 sued!
Accepted and' the Treasurer orderfuture qipen of t ie Holla i mm. The Its passage, Sept. 6, 1911, was brot John De Boer, hauling rubbish’ 2 00
The following bills, approved by ed charged with the amount.
54 the Board of Public Works, at a
THIRTY YEARS AGO
birthday anniversaryof Princess Jul- before Justice Sooy Monday after- Holland Gas Co.,
Th acting engineer reported that
A.^Brlnkman, frt. and
70 meeting held April 5, 1915, were orthe estimated amount due Ter Beek
Mrs. Zaalmink, mother of Post- iana comes on April 30, and the Zee- noon. Able Van Huls, aged 19 years L. Unting,
10 05 dered certifiedto the Common Counand Bronkhorst on the 22nd street
mastcM- Verbeek, aged 75 years, dled;lan(1 rniir0ad man has it figured out pleaded guilty to telling saloonkeep- John Nies’ Sons, snow shovel 35 cil for payment:
grading contractIs $300.15;
Jacob Zudiema, acting eng'k1 63 00 R. B. Champion,
$ 83 31
On motion of Aid. Steketee.
i%?omCGyjThUDI?k‘mn.!K5nd
Mr. G."'8' llle pr,'Mnt ran rfa'h 11,6
W‘*
a”'1
Jacob
rent
5 00 P. Brusae,
37* 50
Van Schelven were home from Lans-.ehild in time. So tiny areihe wooden liquor.
The estimate was allowed and warJ. Kulte,
do
6 00 Clara Voorhorst,steno.
20 50 rant ordered issued for the same.
ing this week and
(shoes that the twelve pairs were sent' Van Huls was sentenced to pay a
H. Van Kampen, do
5 50 Gerrit Van Zanten, collector- 11 50
Married:— At the Parsonage of jn a ij0X 3X2xl Inches and the pos- fine of $5 and costs of $3.50. or M.
Engineer reported reldo
5 00 H. Vanden Brink,
11 50 ative to the quality
of gas.
J. W.
do
2 .00 A. E. McClellan, engineer 62 5n
Filed.1
»ati‘a*a
,-rlhcr,n,hpcoun,ylau- He P.
do
do
4 00 Bert
35 00
On motion of Aid, Drlnkwater,
Mr. Aalt Witteveen to Miss Llbble cpnts.
J. Witteveen, do
Frank
Crispell,
do
4
00
35 00
Mr. Vander Wall is a one-armed
Tan den Berg, all of Holland Mich.
T?e ,m4aKtter of P^lng a street arc
C. Vander Havel, do
2 50 Frank McFall, do
35 00 light at the corner of Michigan Ave(Official)
man. having figured in a Pore MarH.
do
2 50 Fred Slikkers, fireman
30 00 nue and 26th street was referred to
COMMON COUNCIL
quette wreck a few years ago. Since
H. Vanden Brink, exp. and
Fred
do
TWENTY FIVE YEARH AGO
30 00 the Committee on lighting.
Holland,Mich., April 7, 1915.
order
do
3 99 Clarence
The entertainmentgiven Wednes- then he has held the position of
30 00
The Clerk reported as follows:—
11 75 John De Boer, coal passer
day evening, under the auspicesof watchman. During his id'.a moments The Common Council met in reg- A. Harrington,orders
28 00
ular session and was called to order Mrs. J. Baas, orders
of ,lle 22nd Strwt
3 00 James Annls, engineer
35 00 Special ‘c?0’"1'
Street Assessment District
T. Keppel’s Sons, coal and *
C. J. Rozenboom,19th Att. 25 00
?,r,r*.UHe^C#X.N.°»
J?"
August 21, 1914, ordered
Peresent: — Mayor , Bosch, Aids.
order
do
4 25 A.
Miss Thompeon appeared to satis- j"00^0 s^oes
25 00
onot0
flve annual Installments
iPrlns.
Slagh,
Congleton,
Kammeraad,
Peter
Boot,
orders
10 00 J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 32 50 of $308.88 each
fy her audience better than as on
to be collected,one
32 50 Installmenton Feb. 1st of each of
Impersonator.The music for the Si rrORTKBS OF V. M. C. A. WILL Vander Ven. Vander Hill, Steketee, Fitch Dustdown Co., dustdown 3 75 Chas. Ter Beek,
iand
the
Clerk.
Mrs.
J.
Boerma,
laundry
72 Guy Pond, elec, meterman 35 75 the years from 1915 to 1919 incluevening was rendered by Goodrich's
GATHER IN THE W\ L.
[ q-jjp minutes of the last six meet- Consumers Coal Co;, coal
43 50 John Van Dyk, lamp trimmer 32 50 sive, and five bonds of above amount
orchestra: and mention the fact that
ings were read and approved.
H. J. Klomparens, orders
Its ranks have been re-enforcedby
6 00 Wm. Wlnstrom, stockkeeper 32 50 dated Sept. I, 1914, were ordered IsHALL, APRIL 1»
Boston Restaurant,lunches
the removal to this city of Mr. Chas.
26 55 Martin Kammeraad, trouble
Petitions and Accounts
sued to mature, one on Feb. 1st of
First State Bank, orders
Whitbeck, who is a fine clarionet
75 00
20 00 each of the years from 1915-1919 InC. Blom petition for permissionto Socialist Club,
The annual business meeting and
•
player. Mr. W. Hails, from Fennvilh
7 00 Chas. Vos, meter tester 26 63 clusive.
adjacent to No. 48 West 8th street.
Bert Slagh, exp. to G. R.
and Is to be one of the employees banquet of the Young Mens’ Chris1 50 Lane-Kamerllng, water Insp. 37 5ft
The first installment which fell
Edgewaterhospital, services 15 18 Wm. Dickson,
of the new furniture factory.
38 50 due Feb. 1, 1915, having been colHollaDli' be adG?an\ed0,^e8ctt ordure81' A. Van Duren, elec. Coram.
6 89 lected, I would recommend that the
2 00 A. Reitsma,
Died:— Thursday evening at her held Monday evening, April 19, at 7
Aid. Drlnkwater here appeared D. A. Van
do
g 00 four Installments, that they be num- "
2 0C J. H. Knoll,
home on Seventh Street, Mrs. R. ^lock. at the Woman's Literary and7ook"hi9 iat.
J. Vanden Berg. do
6 89 bered from 1 to 4 Inclusive, and
Harkema aged 35 years.
2 00 A. J. Van Dyke,
Club Rooms, for the purpose of elect- 1
Vande Watpr anii others petiCltz. Tele. Co., rental and
Henry Geerllngsof the Me Corbonds be ordered Issued for the last
miek Theol. Seminary, is home with ing five directors and for the trans- tloned for the construction of a sew$1 461 93
12 30 tiiat said bonds hew date of Feb 1
action of such business as may right- er in 13th street, between Lincoln
his parents.
11 50
Allowed and warrants ordered is Cltx. Trans. Co.,
(
sued.
FostoriaInc. Lamp Co.,
fully come before the meeting. •
#
Adopted, and recommendations or336 03 dered carried out.
The committee on Claims and AcTWENTY YEARS AGO
All contributors, friends and mem- „ Re,er"(i >» lhe. ,£7ml“e,
111 73
,,
4
Sewers, Drains and Water Courses, counts reported that claims of Dr. A. P. M. Rd. Co.,
Peter Van Dommeleq by George
This (Friday) evening Prof, anl bers are cordially invited to be
. I}
„ Leenhouts in the sum of $12.50 for H. Meuller Mfg. Co.,
11 06 E. Kollen and Arthur Van Duren, at,
I The Holland Cornet Band, per H.
Mrs. H. E. Dosker entertain at their
8 51 torneys,filed a protest against ’the
medical services had been presented A. H. Brinkman,
new home, on Thirteenthstreet, the ent, to share in the reports and gen- p Dekker, Chr., petitionedfor an for payment.
Bd. of P. W., light
7 28 acceptance of the so-called resignaeral
social
program
of
the
evening,
allowance
of
not
to
exceed
$1000
to
faculty and studentsof the Western
J. Dogger, wiping
35 tion of Peter Ver Schure as a memOq motion of Aid. Congleton,
o
be used for the payment of band conSeminary, and their ladies.
The claims were allowed and war- WestinghouseElectric Mfg.
ber of the Board of Police and Fire
The first arrivals of the season
PER
!certs to be held ,n CentennlalPark- rant ordered issued for the same.
Co.,
83 07 Commissioners to which office he was
IKK PENT
CENT.j
Refmed to the Cbmmittee on
were on Monday. The schr. Addie CREAM KRl PAY
The Committee on Poor reported Bd. of P. W., light and power 240 68 declared elected by the Common
came in with a cargo of lumber, lath, STOCKHOLDERS AT BAUER CUT Wayg and Means.
presenting the report of the Direc- Fris Book Store, supplies 1 00 Cofinctl.
and F. Haven, which the captain
JUICY MELON.
Reports of Standing Committee*
tor of the Poor, stating that they had Scott-LugersLum. Co., pump
On motion o$ Aid. Prlns,
now offers for sale at low prices.
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad, rendered temporary aid for the thre»
5 17
Action in the matter was deferred
7 The schooner left again on WednesThe
Committee
on
Streets
and
At the annual stockholders’ meetweeks ending April 7, 1915, amount- Van Dyke Hdw. Co., supplies 3 00 for two weeks.
day. The other arrival was the schr.
ing of the Bauer Creamery company
ing to $148.00.
Bishop & Raffenaud,repairs 5 00
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Tune and Laura, with a cargo of
Accepted.
Elec. Appliance Co., poles,
The clerk was instructed to notify
hardwood lumber from Manistee,for the followingofficers were elected. a street FIugher> and t0 rece[xe bids
The Committee on Public Build- steps, etc.,
15 98 all Justice* of the Peace note rethe Holland furniture factory. The President, William Flipsey; vice- for same.
ings and Property reported having Jas. ft. Hatch, draughting and
porting regularly to comply with the
sch. Phantom left this harbor Wed- president, Fred Behrens; secretary,! On motion of Aid. Congleton.
6 65 provisions of Sec. 30 of Title V of
receivedseveral bids for decorating engineering
nesday for Muskegon.
F. H. Schulmeister; treasurer.H.l Resolved,that It is the sense of the City hall, that the bid of Was Holland City News, printing 25 24 the Clt* Charter.
Kantenberg. The annual statement th® Common Council that Mr. H. G. & Peterson of $249.00 for two coats Roe-Stephans Mfg. Co., valve 9 00
Aids. Vander Ven and Steketee
t qoi iToImer of Burlington,Iowa, be en- of paint was the lowest bid and most P. Boot, supplies
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
95 were here excused from further atof the company showed that 5,981,-lgaged C1,y Englneer tor the en.
advantageous to the City of Holland, Babcock & W’ikox Co., tubes 23 04 tendance.
Henry Hyink.’a student of Hope 443 pounds of milk had been receiv-iSUjngyear
and reedmmended that the contract L. Lanting, labor
1 10
The Clerk reportedthat the Health
'College* has won the first prize of
Carried.
'’r,|NF1^
ed
during
the
last
year
from
which
be awarded to the said Was & Pet- Barclay. Ayers & Bertsch
3 24 Officer had requested him to bring up
$5.00 in gold, offered by "The Young
The Committee on Claims and erson as per their bid of $249 dated Liberty Mfg. Co., arms and
the matter of enforcement of the orPhotographer.*’a paper publishedIn 275,895 pounds of butter had been
pins
5 80 dinance relative to the Manure bins.
Chicago, in the interest of amateur made. The total receipts .Including' Accounts reported having examined March 30th, 1915.
Eaton Clark Co., soda ash
Adopted.
4 35
That the Park Board have a pile
photography. The picture that won
cash on band from las, year,
Thf» Committee on Sewers. Drains Scully Steel Co., plates and
the prize is a view of Black River
of manure on the Greenhouse premwas $7,928.23. The expendituresfor R Qverweg, city clerk
$56 25 and Water Courses reported having bars
13 15 ises. and also on the premise* near
near Waverly.
36 00 receivedseveral bids for the neces- Kueffel & Esser Co., slide rule 3 94 the Fifth Street Station and that unAustin Harrington returned Tues- the year, including a 20 per cent p. Krulsenga, ass’t clerk
25 0*0 sary tile for the constructionof a National Meter Co., meters 168 75 less the City compiled with the orday from a business trip to Chica- dividend amountingto $1,084, were Chas. Me Bride, city atty.
21 83 surface drain on West 20th street, Gen. Electric Co., regulator
H. Vanden Brink, treas.
*o.
dinance, it would be not be right to>
q yan Zanten, collector
and
385 31 compel Individualsto comply with
21 00 that the bid of T. Keppel’s Sons of
5S same.
43 75 $224.85 was the lowest bid and the The Schaplrograph Co.,
.....
Jerry Boersma, janitor
TEN YEARH AGO
50 00 most advantageous to the City of III. Elect. Co., anchors and
HOKVKNGA ARRESTER FOR FUR- c. Nibbellnk, assessor
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
Bom to Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Mer32 61
12 50 Holland, and recommended that the
NISHING LIQUOR TO
Martha Prakken. services
The Clerk was instructedto re-aen Wednesday— a daughter.
45 00 contract be awarded to T. Keppel’s CommercialCoal Co., coal 43 03 quest the Board to comply with!
IN CITY
T.
labor
Cards have been issued to the
35 00 Son’s as per their bid, dated March Montague Mailing Machine
jj. Vander Ploeg, do
the provisionsof the ordinance.
• marriage of Miss Jean Christena
Co.,
1 35
35 00 27th, 1915.
do
Adjourned.
Steffensof this city and! Ernest
William Hoevenga pleaded not ^’m. Hnelofs,
Lincoln Office Supply Co.,
Adopted.
35 00
do
RICHARD OVERWEG;
Shllds Bergen of 'Brooklyn, N. Y„ to guilty when arraigned before Justice B. Coster.
1 83
Report* of Select Committees
do
35 00
City Clerk.,
take place on Thursday evening
25
The Special Committee to whom American Evp. Co.,
do
35 00
Robinson Tuesday morn, on a charge B. Hoekslra,
April 27, at the home of the brides
do
10 22 was referred the matter of connect- W. U. Tele. Co., telegrams 1 13
(Official)
of furnishing liquor to a person con- A. Reitsma.
parent k. Dr. and Mrs. N. M. Steffens
45 64
9 00 ing the premises described in the R. B. Champion,
do
COMMON COUNCIL
fined
in
Jail.
His
trial
was
set
for
Van
#Djrke
West Eleventh Street at 8 o'clock
24 00 Resolutions of the Board of Health to
do
Holland, Mich., April 8; 1915.
The groom is a brother of Rev. J. Friday afternoon and be was releas- K Bnuni,ai
$148 56
6 00 the sanitarysewer, reported having
do
The Common Conucll met pursuT. Bergen of this city.
Allied and warrants ordered Is- ant to requirements of the City
ed under $200
j. h. Knoll,
do
12 44 had the same under consideration
o
6 89 and recommended that the connec- sued.
Allegationis made that Hoevenga J. Bakker,
do
Charter to canvass the votes cast at
The Clerk reported that at a meet- the Charter Election, held April 5,
Miwi Ethel Fortuine Hope Graduate passed a bottle of liquor into the city Q* J- Ten Brink,
do
2 00 tions embodied in said resolution and
Heads New Y’ork Presbyterian
6 89 the recommendations of said resolu- ing of the Board of Park and Cem- 1915, and was called to order by thedo
i.lt to Martin Hleftjo Saturday nil*. ”eteSr‘“!r Wey „„„„„ ma8tcr „ on
Hospital Class.
tion be adopted, that the owners be etery Trustees held March 1, 1915, Mayor.
while Hieftje was being held on a Bd of p w., light and power 17 35 instructedto connect the premises the following resolutionwas adoptPresent: — Mayor Bosch. Aids.
ed:
with said sanitary sewer.
Prins, Slags, Drlnkwater, Congleton,
Miss Eethel Fortunie,formerly a charge of wife desertion. It Is raid Lincoln Office Supply Co., supResolved, That the plans, specifi- Vander Ven, Vander Hitt and’ the
Adopted, all voting aye.
2 90
Student of Hope College, but now he passed the bottle through a small plies
cations and estimate of cost, pre- Clerk.
J. Vander Ploeg, posting noCommnnicationH
from
Boards
and
••taking a nurse's training course In ventilator hole.
sented by the Acting Engineer for
The reading of the minutes and
11 00
Oty Offlcerh
Mrs. Hieftje Monday requested tices
the PresbyterianHospital In New
the construction of water mains and regular order of business was sus1^0
Bishop
&
Raffenaud,
lock
50
The following bills, approved by hydrants in Pilgrim Home cemetery, pended.
York City, has been appointed head Justice Robinson to withdraw
W’estern Union Tele. Co. clock
the Board of Police and Fire Com- be and are hereby approved,and that
complaint
of
wife
desertion
against,
rent
On motion of Aid; Slagh,
• nurse of the Senior class in the Sur1 00 missioners, at a meeting held April
Jhe Superintendentof Pilgrim Homo
The Commltte
Way* and
iglcal ward. She also has the honor her husband but the complaint will citlsens Tele. Co., rental and
5„ 1915, were ordered certified to the Cemetery be directed to lay the mat- Means were appointeda Special Com9 75
be
held
and
Hieftje
will
also
have
|
message
•of being president of her class. The
ter before the Common Council for mittee to canvass the votes cast ‘n
2 00 Common Council for payment:
John Yonker cleaning polls
their approval and to proceed with the several wards of the City of HolPresbyterianHospital is .one of the his trial Friday
S.
Meeuwsen,
patrolman
$53
55
3 00
M. Brandt, cleaning polls
53 55 the work. Estimated’ cost $480.85. land, at the Charter Election, held
Yoremost in New Y’ork City.
J. A. Vander Veen, dusters
2 00 C.
Adopted, all voting aye.
April 5, 1915, for the city and ward
John
53 55
ELECTION IS A FAMILY AFFAIR, standard Grocer & Milling Co.
The clerk reported that at a meet- officersand fo* and against the pro54 06
1 72 D.
• supplies
GROVE In AllendaleTownship All Officers Mich. State Tele. Co., message
~45 15 ing of the Board of Police and Fire position relative to Charter Amend60 Peter Bontekoe,
Commissionersheld April 5, 1915 ments.
SCHOOL WAS A HELPFUL
23 Frank Van Ry. chief of Police 57 75
Except One are Wolbrinks. L Ver Scbure, hauling table
the compensation or Patrolman BonThe Council took a short recess.
Frank
Van
Ry,
59
Holland
City
News,
printing
250
75
ONE.
tekoe, was fixed at $2.40 per day
After recess, the Council having
Alfred Joldersma,
18 00
It looks very as if it were a fam- ^lller^Bryant-PlerceCo., ribsubject to the approval of the coun- been called to order, the Mayor, ttto
1 75
1 50 C. Stam, sp.
cil.
English and Dutch Exercises
ily election held in Allendale a week q yan gcheiven, stamped enabove mentioned Aldermen and the
Law. DeWitt, driver and
The clerk reported that a meeting Clerk J>elng present,
ago last
I velopes
33 50
21 24
6th, for the maintenance of privy
supervisor-elect Is Isaa" peter Prln8( lngpe0 of elec
The Special Committee appointed
32 ’50
6 On Frank Stansbury,
A very profitable meeting of the Wolbrlqk, the Township Clerk is Bert s]
of the Board of Health held April to canvass the votes reportedhaving
* 4 74
do
6 00 Bd. of P. W.,
Maple Grove Parent-Teachers’ club John J. Wolbrlnk, who has held the M A g^y
vaults and cesspools on the premises
made such canvass, and presented a
6 00 Herman De Fouw, batteries 1 75
do
described as 65, 65%, 69 and 81
was held Friday evening. Part of office for years, and the treasurer- j ^ Drlnkwater
tabular statement of same.
do
6 00 Mich. State Tele. Co., message
Eighth street, and the condition of
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
fthe program was eiven in the Hol- elect Is William H. Wolbrlnk. The Wm. Exo,
and
4 80
6 00
do
the lot on the Southeast corner of
Resolved, That the report of tho
6 00 H. Vanden Brink, adr. fares 2 05
do
land language and Judging by the only other office of the township Is Jacob De Feyter,
Pine avenne and Eighth street were Committee on Canvassing the reOltz. Tele. Ca, rentals
82
60
6
00
do
merriment of the people. It was very that of highway commissioner to
declarednuisancesand dangerous to
0jT
6 00 Lampen Broh., shoeing team 2 50 the health of the Inhabitants of the turns of the several wards of the city,
do
mu>h enjoyed.
which John S. Thayer was elected. G Be yries, f
20 08 City of Holland, and that the same on the votes cast_for the several of6 00 Consumers Fuel Co.,
do
Following several selections playdo
6 00 Lampen Bros, shoeing team ........ 2 5o should he abated and discontinuedficers therein named, and one tho
0
A. Harrington,
PropositionRelative to Charter
1 35
6 00 A. Postma,
do
ed by the orchestra, some of the ZEKIiAMi ROY FOUND READ IN Wm. Vander Ven.
forthwith, and the Clerk was Instruct
Amendments,be and the same here6
00
B.
Steketee,
1
20
do
C. Van Dyke.
seventh grade girls «ang a Dutch
ed to cause a copy of such action by ts adopted, and that the several
31 16
6 00 Thos. Klomparens,
do
D. Steketee,
to he transmitted to the Common persons who have received tho greateong, and were dressed In their na6 00 Dr. J. Mersen, medical service 7 00 Council.
do
When John Van Koevering.a car- John Luldens,
tive costume. Talks were given by
est number of votes for the city and
6 00
do
penter of Zeeland, called his 18-year- Johannes Klaasen,
Referred to the Special Commit$593 09
ward offices,set opposite their reall of the school board members that
6 00
do
tee composed of Aldermen Vander
spective names be and are hereby
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
Is6
00
do
wer« present Mrs. George
re^UBU, anJVTu..
Ven. Congleton and Steketee.
declared elected to said offices as fol6 00 sued.
O.
Vander
HIM,
do
The Board of Public Works pre
Mr. C. Kncolhnlzen and Mr. Fell father went to Ins bedroom to inves ^ K yan Drezer,
The following hills, approved by sented specificationsand estimate of low*:
6 00
do
'atpeaking In the English language and
/
6 00 the Board of Park and Cemetery cost covering a new 1W0 gallon per Office of Supervisor, 2
tlgate the boy was found dead in bed. Geo. Beeuwkes
do
Simon Kleyn.
s Dr. Leenhonta and Mr. Geerllngs us- He had apparently been in good R. Schregardus,
6 00 Trustees,at a meeting held April 5. minute centrifugal pump to Increase
do
John Vanden Berg.
6 00 1915, were ordered certified to the the capacityat 28th street Station
do
the Holland language. Several health Sunday eve on retiring having J0],n
Office of Supervisor, 1 year—
6
0ft Common Council for payment
do
Estimated cost $3,000.
’ sheadings were given by Mr. Vander attended church services as usual. Jonn ne Koever,
John J. De Koeyer.
32 50
6 00 J. A. Kooyers, Supt.
do
.
Jacob Luldens,
The estimate of cost of the 28th
Hart and Mrs. John Prakken sang
George A. Van Landegend.
1ft
00
Coroner's Investigation was held Rjmon Kleyn,
6 00 H. TO Slighter, labor
do
Street development, transmitted to
Office of Member of the Board of
2 00
" •'Welcome Pretty Primrose.’'
do
6 Oft J. Van
Monday. It Is thonght death was h. Plaggermars,
do
the council June 8th. 1914. covered
Public Works. 5 Years
10 66
do
John Post,
6 ftO A. De
do
A nominating committee was ap- caused by
everythingexcept the pump and mo75
Frank Bolhuls.
Henry
A.
Dreer,
seeds
6
00
do
0
I.
Vander
Belt,
pointed by the president to nominate
50 tor referred to.
Office of Constable, 5th Ward
6 00 Henry Kraker, labor
do
Fire
Destroyed
Building
Owned
By
Herman
De
Koster,
The
total
estimate
was....$l
9.345.00
officers for the coming year. Those
1 85
Herman Beekman, Jr.
6 00 VanDyke Hdw. Co., supplier
do
Jacob Fliclmmn V’esterday. Peter De Kraker,
The amount expended to
20
03
appointed were Mr. Charles Dykstra,
Resolved
further, That the PropoA.
Harrington,
coal
gatekeeper 2 00
D. TJepkema,
date is ........................
14 701 82
1 07
sistlon Relative to Charter AmendMr. Kooyers and Miss Hazel Grlsser.
2 Oft Bd. of P. W., light
R. LI even se,
do
25 00
Sunday morning fire destroyed n q, BuBa(
do •
2 00 W. H. Vande Water, sexton
/• At the end of the program Mrs.
$ 4 643 18 ments. be and the ^ame Is hereby det
dared carried.
the barn of Jacob Fllehman. 83 N. d. yan Qort. Sr.
do
vaMdson spoke of the various ones
This amount will cover to within
104.86
Said resolution prevailedby yeas
2
Oft
do
.
v
1
*».« River avenue. One horse was ere- J. Molegraaf,
•<”irho had helped toward making
... .
...
Allowed and' warants ordered Is- $100 either way the additional wells and nays as follows:
do
2
00
,
. i^ated and a quantity of hay and "• Jonkman,
Yeas — Aids. Prins, Slagh, Drink.-dub a succdss, and presenteda beauJoseDh Warner.
. , and suction line.
do
2 00 sued.
Adopted, all voting aye.
water, Congleton,Vander Ven, VenThe
following
bills,
approved
by
Ifpl pot ol hyaflnth. lo behalf of
a carriaw and othw condo
2 00
The Board of Public "Works report- der Hill,— 6.
do
2 00 the Board of Health at a meeting
th, club to Mr. Verhey, the Janitor,^” Ter;
Fred Roteboom,
ed
the collection of $7 803 93 light,
Nays — None.
2
00
'held
April
6.
1915,
were
ordered
cerdo
,*f the building, for bis help fron
d
ond |( ,s
how )t ^
Adjourned.
2 00 tilled to the Common Council for pay- water and main sewer fund moneys.
do
Accepted
and
the
Treasurer
orRICHARD OVERWEG,
/ ^Ime to time.
2
OO'ment:
do
* John Piers,
started.
City Clerk.
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Hews

PACK WOVEN

Expires May 22
t noon of said day.
506 feet, thence South 147
feet, mortgage Is situated In the City ot
MORTGAGE
SAIJ2 NOTICE
The property described in said
thence ea«t 500% feet, thence north Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan
Default has been made in the pay- mortgage la situated In the City ot
and ie describedas follows; to-wlt:
to the place of beginning.
Auditor General’sDepartment, The said sale and all rights acquirLot number one (1) In Block "C’* ment ot a mortgage given by William Holland. Ottawa County, Mlchlgai*
Dieters and Anna, his wife, of Hol- and Is describedas follows; to-wit:
Lansing, April 1, 1915.
ed thereunder shall be subject to tho In Bosnian’sadditionto the city ol
NOTTCE is hereby given that cer- right to redeem the propertyBold ot Holland Also Lot number one (1> land Ottawa County, Michigan, to Lot seventeen (17) of Block two (2)
At a apeclil meeting ol the com- tain lands situated,in the county of such sale within six months from the In Block numbered two (2) In Pros- the First State Bank of Holland. Prospect Park Addition to the City
mon council Monday eve. applications Ottawa bid off to the State for taxes sale, under the statute of the State pect Park Addition to the city of Michigan, Whl-I mortgage is dated of Holland, according to recorded
to conduct a saloon for another year of 1911 and previous years, and des- of Michigan, being Act No. 200 of Holland, All accordingto the record- the 23rd day of Feb., 1914 and rec- plat thereof.
Dated this 1st day of February, A.
and bonds for the same were re cribed in statements which will be the Public Acts of the State of Mich- ed map of aald Addition on record orded In the Ottawa County regisforwarded to the office of the Treas- igan of 1899, approved May 10th, in the office of the Register of deeds ter’s office on Feb. 24, 1914 in Liber D. 1916.
celved from all of the present saloon
urer of said County, and may be seen 1899. .
for said Ottawa County.
102 of mortgage page 105.
De Pree Chemical Co.,
keepers and from A. Seif, brewer. at said office previous to the day
Dated, Holland, Michigan, April 6
Dated, March 27. 1915This mortgage was assigned by an
Assignee of Mortgagee
The present skloon men who have of sale, will be sold at public auction A. D. 1915.
PETER DE KRAKER
assignment in writing to the Holland Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cste,
applications in to conduct a saloon by said Treasurer, at the County Seat
THOMAS N. ROBINSON
Mortgagee
Lumber & Supply Co., and the Sco't
Attorneys for Assignee.
on the first Tuesday of May next, at
Circuit Court Commissioner. GERRIT W. KOOYERS,
Lugers Lumber Co., both of Holland Business Address:
for another year are Will Blom. Dulthe time and place designated for the Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
Attorney for assignee of mortgagee and both Michigan corporations, on
yea A Vander Bie, Enos Stone, Dave Annual Tax Sale, If* not previously
Holland, Mich.
Solicitorsfor Complainant.
Bossiness Address, Holland Mich.
the 17th day of February, 1915 and
o
Blom, Hermanus Boone, Henry Van redeemed or cancelledaccording to Holland. Michigan.
o
recorded in said register’s office on
(Expires
June
10, 1915)
Dommelen, Walter Sutton and Lee law. Said statementscontain a full
o
Feb. 18th, 1915 in liber 99 of mortExpires April 17
MORTGAGE
HALE
description
of
each
parcel
of
said
De Feyter.
gages page 209.
Expires May 1
lands.
Default
having
been
made in th*STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate The power of sale contained In
In his application Stone asks to
Pro
conditions of a certain mortgage, exORAM EL B. FULLER, ETATE OF MICHIGAN—
Court
for the County of Ottawa.
said mortgage has become operative ecuted by Relnerd Vos and Mary Vos,
change his location from East 8th
bate Court for tha County of Ot
Auditor General.
At a session of said Court, held at and there Is now due on said mort- his wife, to Henry J. Poppen. of the
street to 48 West 8th street in
Tawa
At a session of said Court, held the Probate Office in the City of gage the sum of $795.00 and an at- City of Holland. Ottawa County,
the building formerly _ occupied by
Expires May 1
at
the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven in said County, on torney feq of $25.00, providedfor by Mlihlgan,bearing date the 16th day
the Blom Candy Shop. Although the STATE OF MWHIGAN—
Prolaw and In said mortgage and no of January, A. D., 1913, and record*
Grand Haven in said County, on the the 29th day of March, A- D. 1915
council has not taken action on the
bate Court for the County of Ot
proceedingsat law or in equity havv* ed in the office of the Register of
13th day of April, A. D. 1915. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby been Instituted to recover the said Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
tawa.
applications the Blom building is
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klnby, Judge of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held
mortgage debt or any part thereot. on the 6th day of May A. D. 1918,
being thoroughly remddeldd and a
In the mutter of the estate of
at Probate Office In the City df •Judge -of Probate.
Notice Is therefore hereby given In Liber 102 of Mortgages on Page
new front is being put in.
Grand Haven in said County, on the
FlorenceHill, deceased
In the matter of the estate of
that the property describedIn sain 47, and, the power of sale in said
mortgage, viz. Lots 31 and 32 oi mortgage contained having becomeGertie Overweg, Deceased
Schuyler C. Hill having filed bis
Jacob Oosterbaan read a paper on 10th day of April, A. D. 1915
Weerslng’s First Addition to the operativeby reason of said default,
‘'Municipal Ownership,” at a meetPresent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
John A. Overweg having filed in petition,praying that an instrument City of Holland, according to the and upon which mortgage there 1sing of the Forward Movement club Judge of Probate.
-said court his petition praying that filed in said Court be admitted to recorded plat thereof, fill be so’rt clalmed to be due at the date hereof
at the home of John Enslng Friday
In the matter of the estate of
•aaid court adjudicate and determine Probate as the last will and testa- at public vendue to the highest bid- the sum of Three Thousand Nine
night.
George Herman Huizinga, Deceased who were at the time of her death ment of said deceased and that ad- der at the north front door of the Hundred Seventy-twoand 15-100*
Dollars ($3972.16),and an attorney
Dena Huizinga having filed her the legal heirs of said deceased and ministration of said estate be grant- courthouseIn the City of Grand Ha(Official)
fee of thirty-fivedollars ($35.00) as
petition, praying that an instrument entitled to inherit the real estate of ed to himself or some other suitable ven on the 24th day of May, 1915 provided for by law and In said-*
COMMON COUNCIL
at two o’clock In the afternoon.
Holland, Mich.. April 2, 1915 filed in said court be admitted to which said deceased died seized.
**
mortgage, and no suit or proceeding
Dated. Feb. 24, A. D. 1916
The Common Council met In spe- probate as the last will and teatiat law or in equity having been InstiIt is Ordered, That the 2Gth day
lit is Ordered, That the
Holland Lumber A Supply Co.
cial session and was called to order
tuted to recover the said mortgage ment of said deceased and that adof April, A. D., 1915, at ten o'clock
Scott-LugersLumber Co
'by the Mayor.
•Llth day of May, A. D. 1915,
debt, or any part thereof!*
ministration of said estate be granin the forenoon, at said probate ofAssigneesof Mortgages
Present: — Mayor Bosch, Aids.
Notice Is therefore hereby given
at ton o’clock in the forenoon, at taid
'Prins, Slagh, Drinkwater,Confrleton, ted to herself or some other suitable probate office, be and is hereby ap- fice, is hereby appointed for hearing Dlekema, Kollen, A Ten Cate,
that by virtue of the power of sale
Attorneys for Assignees.
Kammeraad, Harrington,Vadder person.
In said mortgage contained, which
pointed for hearing said petition; said petition;
Business Address: — Holland, MIcb. has become operative, the undersign’Ven, Vander Hill, Steketee and the
It -Is Ordered,That the
It is Further Ordered, That pub•It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
Clerk.
ed will sell the property in said mortThe Clerk reported that the meet- 1th day of May, A. D. 1916 at notice thereof be given by publica- lic notice thereef be given by publigage describedat public vendue, to
(Expires
Msy
22)
ing was called for the purpose of ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said tion of a copy of this order, for cation of a copy of this order, for
tho highest bidder, at the north front
MORTGAGE
BALE
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
considering matters,relative to the probate office be and is hereby apthree successive weeks previous to
door of the Court House, in the City
erection of a new building on the pointed for hearing said petition, •aid 'day of bearing,In the Hslland said day of hearing,in the Holland
Default having been made In the of Grand Haven, Ottawa County.
City 'News a newspaper printed and
Fifth Street Station grounds.
City News, a newspaper printed and conditions of payment ot a mortgage Michigan,that being the place where
The Clerk presented resignations It (s Further Ordered,That puMlo drcolated in aald county.
executed by Marquis L. Jocelyn ot the Circuit Court for the County of t
notices thereof be given by publicaEDWARD P. KIRBY,
circulated in said county,
of the several members of the Boar<i
Olive
township Ottawa County Mich- Ottawa Is holden, on the twenty-fifth
(A true copy.) Judge of Peobata.
•EDWARD P. KIRBT.
of Public Works, to take immedi- tion of & copy ot this order, for three
igan to Tho. H. Marsilje of Holland day of June, A. D. 1915, at two *
Judge of Prefeate.
Orrle
Slulter,
successive
weeks
previous
to
said
day
ate effect.
o’clock In the afternoon of said day
city Michigan.
A true copy
Register of Probate.
The Mayor presented the following of hearing In the Holland City News,
Said moitgage being dated tho to satisfy the amount due on said *
a
newspaper
printed
and
circulated
—
o
message:
Orrle Slulter.
twenty-seventhday of
A. D. mortgage, Includingprincipal, interin said county.
"To the Honorable the Common
Refieter of PfQbea*
Expires May 1
1914
and
duly
recorded
in
liber of est, and all legal costs, and the atEDWARD P. KIRBY,
Council of the City of
mortgages on page 389 in the office torney fee providedIn said mortgage *
Pro(A true copy.) Judge ot Probate. STATPE OF MICHIGAN—
Holland:—
bate Court for the County <of Ot
of the register of deeds for Ottawa and by law; the property describe!
Expires April 17
Gentlemen:
ORRIE SLUITER,
County
Michigan, on May 29, 1914 In said mortgage being Lots nine (•)'
tawa.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProYou have no doubt read in
Register of Probate.
By said default the power of sale and ten (10) In Post’s Addition tor
At a session of said Const, held
bate Court for the Couaty ot OtHolland Daily Sentinel that
the City of Holland,according to the
In
said mortgage has become opera
at
Probate
Office
In
the
City
of
'Grand
tawa.
Board of Public Works resents the
recorded plat thereof of record in the
Expires April 17
action taken by the Council at its
At a session of said Court, held at tlve and there is now claimed to be office of the Register of Deeds of OtHaven in said County, on the 13th
due
on
said
mortgage
on
the
date
of
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
ProbeU
last meeting relative to appointinga
the Probate Office In tke City of
tawa County. Michigan.
day of April, A. D. 1915.
for the County of Ottawa.
committee of five members — two Court
Grand Haven In said County, on the this notice the sum of One Thousand Dated. March 18, 191».
Id the matter of the eetate of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Twenty-five and Sixty-two one-hunmembers to be appointed by the
29th day of March A. D. 1*915.
HENRY J. POPPEN,
Judge of Probate.
Eliza A. Aldrich, Deceased
dredths dollars and an attorney fee
Board of Public Works — two memMortgagee.
In the matter of the estate of
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kir- of twenty-five dollars as provided by Arthur Van
bers to be appointed by the mayor,
Notice
is
hereby
given
that four
Atty. for Mortgagee,
and these four members to appoint
law and no suit at law or otherwise
James and Freda Overweg, Minors. by, Judge of Probate.
Business Address:
a fifth member, which committee was months from the 29th day of March,
having been Instituted to recover the
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Holland,
'
John
A.
Overweg
having
filed
in
to make certain investigations that A. D. 1915, have been allowed for
said morgage debt or any part thereGezina Koning, deceased
—
o
was proposed in the report of the creditorsto present their claims said court his petition praying for
of.
(ExpiresApril 17)
'Committee. One of the important against said deceased to said court license to -sell the interest of said
John Koning having filed in said
Notice is therefor hereby given
MORTAGE
HALE NOTICE’
matters for this committee to inestate
in
certain
real
estate
therein
court his supplementaryfinal ac- that by virtue of the power of sale
Whereas, default has neen made
vestigate and report on. was the for examinationand adjustment,
In
said
mortgage
contained,
which
count as executorof said estate and
In the conditions of % certain mort“Ways and Means” for building a aud that all creditors of said deceas- dec ri bed.
has be:ome operative, the undersign
If is- Ordered, That the llt-h day his petition praying for the allowgage given by William R. Harkema,
new plant at Fifth St. Station at a ed are required to present tbeii
ed will sell at public vendue to the
cost of $35,000 (dolars) and thus to claims to said court, at the probate of May, A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in ance thereof.
of the City of Holland, Ottawa Counhighest bidder the lands lying In the
forestallif possible any hindrance to office, in the City of Grand Haven, forenoon, at said probate office, be
ty, Michigan, as party of the first
It is Ordered, That the SCth day of
township of Olive, Ottawa County
accomplish this object on account of
part, to the Ottawa County Building
April
A.
D.
1915,
at
ten
o’clock
in
and
is
hereby
appointed
for
hearing
in said County, on or before the 29th
Michigan, and described as the East
legal, or rather the illegal question
Loan Association, of Holland,.
day of July, A. D. 1915, and said hetition, and that the next of the forenoon, at said probate office, half of the West one half of section V chlgan, a corporationduty organinvolved.
You have reported to me that the that said claims will be heard by kin of said minors, and all persons is hereby appointed for hearing said thirty-four(34) In Township Six ized and doing business under and'
city needs this building and in order said court on the 29th day of July interested in said estate appear be- petition;and for the examining and (6) North Range sixteen (16) west. by virtue of the laws of the State oi'
Containing one hundred and sixtjr Michigan,as party of the second pari
•not to complicatematters on account A. <D. 1915, at ien o’clock in the fore said court, at said time and
allowing of said account;
acres of land more or less.
of any trouble or misunderstanding
which mortgage Is dated the 19tb
place, to show cause why a license
It is further ordered, That public
Said sale to take place on the 24th day of September, nineteen hundred
with the Board of Public Works, and
to sell the interest of said estate in notice thereof be given by publicaDated March 29th, A. D. 1915,
day of May, A. D. 1915 at three and twelve, and recorded in the ofthereby retard the construction ot
said real estate should not be grant- tion of a copy of this order, for three o’clock In the afternoonat the north
this building, I would respectfully
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
fice of the register of deeds of Otsuccessive weeks previous to said
ed.
ask that the Council "rescind” its
front door of the Court House at tha tawa County on the 21st day of SeptJudge of Probate.
day
of hearing, in the Holland City
action at this time relative to any
city of Grand Haven Michigan, (That ember, nineteen hundred twelve, \in
It Is Ftother Ordered, That pnbllc
News a newspaper printed and circu
investigation and direct the Board of
notice thereof be given by publication
being the place where the circuit yber 62 of mortgages on page 474,
lated in said county.
Public Works to proceed with the
Expires April 17
of a copy «f this order, tor three sue
court for the county of Ottawa ts which said mortgage contains the exconstructionof the building as per STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Edward P. Kirby.
held) to satisfythe amount that may prese provisionthat should any dePro- cessive weeks previous to said day of
the committee’s report, and as per
Judge of Probate be due on said mortgage, principal fault be made in the payment or any
bate Court for the County of hearing, la the .Holland City News •
Charter ProvisionIn such cases.
newspaper printed and circulated Is
and interest and all legal costs, In- of the installments, either of princiOttawa.
A true copy
I wish further to state that the In the matter of the estate of
•aid county.
cluding an attorneyfee as provided pal or interest or of any fine ImposORRIE SLUITER
•Committee had in view the settling
HOWARD P. KIRBY,
ed according to the by-laws of saiq
by law.
of the "electric current rates” and Gerrit E- Van K am pen, deceased
Register of Probate.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
association, or any part thereof, and'
Dated February 24 1915.
for a fair understanding of the
Notice is hereby given that touf ORRIE SLUITER,
Thomas H. Marsilje, mortgagee. should the same remain unpaid and
whole matter, that a committee not
Register of Probate.
months from the 29th day of March,
Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for In arrears for the space of slx^
bonnected^ with the Board or the
Expires April 24
o
mortgagee. — Business address Hol- months, then thereafterthe entire
A. D. 1915 have been allowed for
Council would give us information
(Expires June 29)
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate land Michigan.
principalsum shall at the option
creditors
to
present
their
claims
necessary, and from a source that
Court for the County of Ottawa.
MORTGAGE
SALE NOTICE
of said party of the second part becould well be considered as setting against said deceased to said court for
come due and payable Immediately:
WHEREAS, default has been At a session of said Court, held at
the matter forth In its exact status, exam natioa and adjustment, and that
Expires May 1
And Whereas, 'first party has demade
In complying with and carry- the Probate Office In the City of
all
creditors
of
said
deceased
are
re•without any queation that it was deMORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
faulted In the payment of installing out the conditionsof a certain Grand Haven, In said county, on the
signed to be favorable or unfavorable quired to present their claims to laid
ments of principal and Interest and
court, at the probate office, in the City mortgage given by John Weeten- Gth day of April, A. D. 1915.
WHEREAS, default has been remains
to either party.
In default for more than six
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or brock Jr., and Maud Weatenbrock
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby made in complying with and carryI am Just as thoroughly convinced
months and said associationBaft
his wife of Holland, Ottawa County Judge ot Probate.
before the
ing out the conditionsof a certain
as ever, that at a rate of fWe (1>)
Michigan, to the First State Bank
exercisedits option after said ars
In tbe matter ot the estate of
29th day of July, A. D. 1915,
cents per K. W. hour can be given
mortgage given by Lizzie Crammer months to declare the entire amountof Holland, a Michigan corporation
Charles
Stevens,
Deceased
to the consumer, or even a consider- and that said claims will be heard by
of the City of Holland, Ottawa Coun of said mortgage due and payable;
of Holland, Michigan, which mortable lower rate, and that the rate said court on the 29th day nf .July,
Clarence J. Stevens, having filed ty, Michigan, to the First State and no suit or proceeding has been
gage is dated the 4th day of Februfor power also needs correction, birt A. D. 1915 at ten oklock in the fore
ary 1*08 and recorded in the office in said court his petitionpraying Bank of Holland,a Michigan corpor- Instituted at law or In equity to ream willing to leave that matter to a
of the register of deeds of Ottawa that the administrationof said estate ation, of Holland, Michigan, which cover the debt secured by said mortnoon.
time that may be more opportune for
mortgage is dated the 19th day of gage or any part thereof, and the
county, Michigan on February
Dated
March
29th,
1915.
be granted to Myron Stevens or some
settling it. Let us remove the cause
August, 1910 and recorded in the amount due on said mortgage at this
1908 in Liber 89 of mortgages \pagf
EDWARD
P.
KIRBT.
that hinders harmony between the
other suitable person.
office of the register of deeds of Ot- date and remaining unpaid Is Twelve
Judge
of
Probate.
88;
and
which
mortgage
was
assign
Board of Public Works and the ComIt is Ordered, That the 3rd day of tawa county, Michigan on January 16
Hundred seventy-six and forty one
ed
by
an
asisgnment
In
writing
by
mon Council by rescindingour forthe First State Bank of Holland to May, A. D. 1915 at ten o’clock 1915, in Liber 102 of mortgages page hundredths Dollars ($1276.40),toExpires Hay IS. 1015
mer action as herein set forth, and
the Peter De Kraker of Holland in the forenoon, at said Probate Offi- 185; and which mortgage was assign gether with the costs of this forego on to erect the much needf d
CHANCERY SALE
Michigan on the 22nd day of March'
aD(j j8 hereby appointed for ed by an assignment In writing by closure and an attorney fee of twenty
building.
the First State Bank of Holland to five dollars provided for by law and
1915.
which
assignment
was
recoro-J
hearin
ai(1
Respectfully submitted.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
the De Pree Chemical Co., a Michi- In said mortgage;
ed
In
the
office
of
the
register
r
NICODEMUS BOSCH,
It la fnrthar ordarad. that public nottoa gan corporation of Holland, Mich
In the Circuit Court for the County
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan thereof
And Whereas, said mortgage conMayor.
ba flvan by publicationof a copy of
of Ottawa, In Chancery
on the 25th day of March 1915 in thla order, for three aucoeaalreweeki previous on the 29th day of January, 1915 tains a power of sale which has beOn motion of Aid. Steketee,
Liber 105 of mortgages page 50; on to aald day of baarl&f. In tha Holland City which aslgnment was recordedIn the come operative by reason of said no*
That In accord with the recom- First State Bank of Holland,
Newa, a nawapaperprinted and circulatedla office of the register of deeds of Ot
which said mortgage there is due at aald county.
payment;
Complainant,
mendations containedIn the message
tawa County, Michigan on the 30th
this time for principal and interest
Therefore, notice Is hereby given
EDWARD
P
KIRBT.
vs
of the 'Mayor, we do hereby rescind
day of January, 1915 In Liber 99 of that by virtue of said power of sate
the sum of $272.66, together with
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
the action taken by this Body at Us William Deur, Minnie Deur and
mortgages page 206; on which said and In pursuance of the statute in
tha costs of this forclosure and an
Orrle Slulter,
Gerhard Lage, Defendants.
last meeting held, March 26, 1915.
mortgage there Is due at this time such case made and provided the
attorney fee of $15.00 provided for
Notice Is hereby given that, In purfor the appointment of a committee
Register of Probate.
for principal and interest the sum of said mortgage will be foreclosed by
in said mortgage and by the statuteto investigate into the earnings of suance and by virtue of a ddcree of of this state; and no proceeding
$602.92, together with the costs of sale of the propertydescribed In sain
the light plant, its expenditures, in- the Circuit Court for the County of has been instituted either in law or
this forclosure and an attorney fee mortgage at public auction to the
Ottawa
In
Chancery
dated
and
envestments, value, repreciatlon,and
In equity to recover the debt secured
Expires April 24
of $25.00 provided for In said mort highest bidder at the north front
other details, and to report their tered the 29th day of March, A. D.
by said mortgage or any part thereSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate gage and by the statute of this state door of the courthouseIn the City oifindings and to make recommenda- 1915 in the above entitled cause, 1
and no proceedinghas been institut- Grand Haven In said county of Ot-*
of;
tions with reference thereto, and we shall on Friday, the 14th of May, A.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
ed either In law or in equity to re tawa on Monday, the 19th day ov
AND WHEREAS, said mortgage
do further move, that the Board of D. 1915 at three o’clock In the afcover the debt secured by said mort April, 1915, at two o'clock In the*
containsa power of sale which ha.*, In the matter of the estate of
Public Works shall be and hereby is ternoon at the north front door of
gage or any part thereof;
afternoon of said day. The property
Jan Klaasen,deceased t
authorised to forwlth. proceed with the court house of said County of become operativeby reason of said
AND WHEREAS, said mortgage described in said mortgage Is a**
non-payment;
Ottawa
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haven
the constructionof the new municiNotice is hereby given that four months
THEREFORE notice is hereby from the 6th day of April, A. D. containsa p wer of sale which baa follows:
pal light and water plant on (he In said County of Ottawa In the
The west thirty-nine (39 y feet tm
Fifth Street Station grounds in ac- State of Michigan sell at public auc- given that by virtue of said potfer 1915, have been allowed for creditors to become operative by reason of said
width of lot six (6) in Block "E" nr
cordance with the estimate, plans, tion to the highest bidder all the of sale In said mortgage contained present their claims against said deceased non-payment;
THEREFORE notice is hereby the West Addition to the City of Hbldetails and specificationswhich have lands, premises and property situat- and In pursuance of the statute in to said court for examination and adjust
such
case
made
and
provided,
sail
given
that by virtue of said power iand, according to recorded plkrt
Holland,
ment, and that all creditors of said debeen approved by this Bod? therefor. ed In the Township
Adopted, by yeas and naya as fpl- County of Ottawa and State of Mich- mortgage will be foreclosed by a sain ceased are requiredto present their claims of aale in said mortgage contained thereof.
Dated this 14th day of January:.
Igan described as foUpws, to-wlt: of the property described In said to said court, at the probateoffice, in the and In pursuance of the statute in
l0Yeae— Aids. Slagh. Drinkwater, That part of the South East Quarter mortgage at public auction to the Qty oi Grand Haven, in said County on saoh case made and provided, said A. D. 1915.
The Ottawa County Building fcCongleton, Kammeraad, Harrington, (8. E. ^4) of SecUon No. 13 In Town highest bidder at the north front or before the 6th day of August A. D., mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
Loan Association.
ship 5 North of Range 16 West, com door of the courthouse In the City of 1915, and that said claims will be heard of the property described in said
Vander Ven, Vander Hill, Steketee
Mortgagee.'
menclng 87 rods and 15 feet nortn Grand Haven in said county of Ot- by said court on the 6th day of August, mortgage at public auotion to tha
8.
of the intersection of the east line tawa on Monday, the 6th day of July A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. highest bidder at the north front George E. Kollen,
‘"Nays— Aid. Prins— 1.
door of the courthouse In the City Attorney for Mortgagee.
of said South East quarter and the 1915 at two o'clock in the afternoon Dated April 6th A. D., 1915.
North line of the Pere Marquette of said day.
of Grand Haven In said cojnty of Business
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
* i
The property described in said
Ottawa on Monday, the 3rd day of
Railway and running thence West
.
Judge of
.
Holland,
1 *•
May, 1915, at tiro o'clock In the af-
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Holland City

A

demned to death and her execution
GENEROUS DEED, INDEED
Itook place in the very chamber In
Mason C^unly Fanner Inearths which she had killed the two girls Widow of Man Killed By AccidentIs
and in the presenceof the burgrave
Kindly Remembered. — Widow
Antiquities in Stuni|>—< Elechimself.
(Vmsulted Holland Attorneys
tion Pnunises To InterBut before she placed her head on

MNIW OLD INDIAN RKLIC8

est ScientificWorld

/

News

Sensational

the block, Cuoigunda raised her arms

Allegan News— A controversythat
would come as a warning and be promised to end in a bitterly fought
A Pentwater dispatch to the state pursue Albert'sfamily, that when- legal battle was last week adjusted
press gives an interesting account ever any of them were to die, she and settled by the kindness and genof some Indian antiquities unearthed woud come as a warning and be.
erosity of James Wark, a member of
by Carl Schrumpff, a farmer living present, just as the burgrave wak the firm of E. E. Weed A Co., oi
about four miles northeastof Pent- now at her execution. Her body was Douglas, and who is so well known
water in this county. The collection buried in a convent. Her lands pass- to the people of this city as the genbas already attracted the attention ed by an old treaty into the hands of tleman who purchasesthe thousands
of the Smithsonian institution at Albert, who now became owner of of feet of timber for them each year.
Washington, and promises to prove Orlatnunde and Plassenburg with
In addition to being interested In
a subject of much interest to th° Bayreuth and Burgundy. In a short the making of baskets and fruit packscientific world.
time he married Beatrice, but he had ages at Douglas, as a member of E.
Mr. Bchumpff, while digging up a
E. Weed & Oo., Mr. Wark also owns
pine stump some thirty inches in enjoyed his domestic felicity but a a fruit farm which is operated b\
short
time
when
he
died
suddenly
diameter on his farm, unearthed the
by Mr. Will Ellison by the year. A
skeleton of an Indian Imbedded at one night, exclaimingthat Cunigun- few weeks ago Mr. Wark thought
da
had
come
to
take
him
away
with
its tap root. In a fair state of preserv
that he would have the house upon
ation, together with an assortment her.
the Jarm raised a matter of two or
Since
then
the
ghost
of
the
Countof relics Mr. Schrumpffcontinuing
three feet, and a wall placed under
his investigations disinterred eigh- ess Cunigunda has been said to have It, and suggestedto Mr. Will Ellison
teen skeltons with their accompani- haunted the castle at Bayreuth and that he would send up two or three
ment of articles of utility and adorn- to appear frequently at night, espec- men to assist In the raising of the
ially when any disaster is about n house. This he did, and among othment.
One of the pipe bowls and several fall or. death to visit the Imperial ers, Hugh Johnson of Douglas went
of the culinary Impllments are de- family. As the White Lady she was up to assist in the work. Timbers
clared to be of a type prevalent prior known to Napoleon, who once slept were placed under the four corners
to the seventeenth century. This pipe in the haunted palace. Is the White of the building, jack schews were
particularlyin its shape and carving Lady walking now to foretell Will- placed under the timbers and th»
is indicative of Avtec origin.
iam’s doom or does she slumber house was .raised something like 22
Following is a list of the articles quietly In her convent grave?
inches. Mr. Johnson was under the
Tound:
house working at a jack-screwwllle
A skull to which is still attache!
the other men were on the outside,
BLOSSOMED and
considerable hair, which is elaboratesuddenly without any warning
ly dressed with copper beads.
whatever the building fell.
A pipe made of stone, stem and Records of Fast Five Years of the
The end of the house near which
bowl in one piece, the latter artisFruit Tree Blossoming
Mr. Johnson was working was someticallycavred in the semblance of a
The fallowingmay be of interest thing like 26 feet in length and there
bird’s head.
was just one spot in it where a large
at this time as it shows the variation
A snake of copper, six Inches In in dates of blossoming of some of stone lay in the wall. Had Johnson
length, forming a pendant.Found on
remained under the building he
our fruit trees:
the breast of a child.
would
have been uninjured, but tohen
Year Peaches
Apples
Pears
Pipe bowls formed of pottery; 1909
May 17 May 23 May 21 the buildingstarted to fall Johnson
rough, hard and resembling coral 1910
Apr. 23 May 1 Apr. 23 had no time to consider the best
Needle believed to have been made 1911
May 12 May 16 May 14 course to take, but made a Jump to
out from under the building. He
Trom beaver bone.
1913
May 2 May 8 May 5 get
had
attempted to go through any
An implement of flint, presumably 1914
May 18 May 21 May 18
ased for shaping arrow heads.
“On April 23. 1910, mercury went other place in the whole 26 feet than
Miscellaneousassortments of arwhere this particular stone was layto 28 to and it snowed all day wilii
row and spear heads; also quantities a southwest wind. Peach, pear, cher- ing in the wall he would have escaped injury. The building caught
broken pottery
ry and plum in bloom. Leaves oneOther items are granite spheres, quarter to half grown. Early ap- him by the hipa just as he was goins
over this raise and crushed him se•supposedlyof glacial origin, wam- ples open.”
pum and copper beads
On May 10, 1913, we find “Freeze verely so that he died the following
o
killed peach crop and pears on young day.
Mr. Wark had not been near the
GHOST OF THE HOHENZOLLERNStrees. A few blackberrybuds hurt
and possibly a few currants. Peach building from the beginning of the
It Is a Lafiy Spook Who Bobs About and pear nearly out of bloom. Cher- work until the time of the accident.
The tools which he had furnished
. When a Death or a Calamity
ry and strawberriesopening; merand the blocking were suitable and
cury
at
27
degrees.”
1 Is Scheduled for the
sufficient in every way and in fact

Values
in

Tapestry, Brussel, Velet and Axminster
The Rugs we offer at these extremely low prices,just

ceed

at the time

when

fitld Sift RIGS.

yot» 'Want

thtmr ate pronew pattens made from

by the leading manufactures of rugs in this country. Not Old Stock, But

woven and extra heavy back, which insures years of service.
Large Rug Racks as displayed in this store make it very convenient for buyer and ourselves to see
the big assortmentof fresh rugs in a very short time. Its a pleasure to show the new patterns. Come
in and see them.

fine quality yarns, closely

_

_

__

WHEN THEY

-

No. 2295 and 221514 Tapestry Brussel, Size 11-8x1^ $17.50 Sahe price $14 46

-

-

$29.12

No.

$16.30

No 333194
No.

Velvet, Size 10-6sl2: $25.00 Sale price, ........ ......... $19.13

22867 Tapestry Brussel, 9x12 $15.00 Sale

No. 22839 Tapestry Brussel, 9x12 $14
No.

50

.

*

................ 12A0

j

12.00

'

•

2&.

00 Sale price

No. 334665, 334593, 334630, 334529 Velvet

price.

25.06 >Salfr price ......... .18.98
....... ........

No. 44948* 442584 Axminster 9x12 2§.00v Sale

441327 Axminster 9x12 25.00

parte

fibre

Take Advantage

.

......

16.98

....................
18.9g

Sale price. .........................
20i98

Large Assortment &3xl06 Rugs from ................

Many wool

...... * ........... 16.98

price.

............... ............. 20.98

9x12

No. 44201 Axminster 9x12 2k,00'Sale

—

.

33611 Velvet 9x12 $16.75 Sale price ............................ 14J0

No. 34666 Velvet 9x12

No.

price.

Sale price .............

NO. 333207, 333202 Velvet- 9x12 $20.00 Sale

-

o

224664 Velvet, Size 11 3*12 : $33 50 Sale price
221390 TapestryBrussel, Size 10-6x12 $2000 Sale price

No. 224666, 224607 and

.

............ 9.00 to 32.00

rugs for Bed Rooms, prices rangingfrom ....... 6.00 op to 20.00

of this Special
We

Rug Sale.

other men working upon the
You need the Rugs.,
need1 the money.
building were unable to. tell/ just
Will the famous White Lady of the
how
the accident happened or what
Forest Grove Person Give< $400 to
Palace at Bayreuth soon walk? This
caused it.
The Cliunli.
While the workingmen’s compensis the question which now’ occurs to
ation law does not apply to a case of
Jthe mind of the student of history.
Last Sunday forenoon an unknown this kind and while Mr. Wark was
.For this apparision, the banshee of
donor
placed $400 in the collection in no way responsible for the acciIhe house of Hohenzollern is sup^
posed to walk through the halls of of the Reformed church at Forest dent one or two ill-advised people
Grove: $200 for foreign missions immediately endeavored to persuade
the castle of the ancient ancestors,
and $200 for the church building Mrs. Johnson to bring suit against
Jaome of the present emperor of Gerfund.
Mr. Wark, and it is understoo<rthat
xnany, who is also the king of PrusTONGEREN INo
she did consult Holland attorneys. HERMAN
sia.
VENTS
A
CIGAR
WRAPPER—
FORD STORY THAT LEFT AN Mr. Wark had without request paid
The family ghost of Emperor WillGETS UP DEVICE THAT
the funeral expenses, tne doctor’s
IMPRESSION
ON
ONE
iam belonged to the royal family of
bill and various other items connectHAYES LABOR AND
MAN’S BRAIN.
Prussia when they reigned under the
with the sickness and death of
IMPROVES1 THE
title of the Margraves of BrandenMr. Johnson, and after Mrs.
PRODUCT.
> burg, and has come down from faA Grand Rapids man who disdained Johnson had consulted attorneysshe
ither to son. It is believedthat the to tell his name, had a very pecullar was advised by relatives, among them
'White Lady ambles about in the accident in Spring Lake Thursday, Aaron Jones of Dorr, to see Mr. Wrap* the Tinfoil About the Cigars
night watches when there la a death when he received a scalp wound from Wark. This she did and she learned
Automatically and Very
• or calamity about to happen to the a collision with the ceiling of his that while Mr. Wark had been advisRapidly
HohenzoBerns,and that she thus Ford top. Hitting one of the village
by his counsel that htf was not
crosswalkswhile -gotng at a high responsible in any way and that no
IfQjetellsany coming disaster.
Herman Van Tongeren. the wellThe apparition Is described as a rate of speed the rear seat passenger damages Vould be collected of him, known cigar manufacturer, has invented an automatic machine, which
tall femiline figure clothed in white was vaulted headlong into the raft- he nevertheless informed her that h
•with a black veil concealingher ers of the auto top renderinghim al was perfectly willing to pay some- puts the tlnfoll-tlssue wrappers on,
breast and face. Behind this veil most insensible. He was taken to Dr. thing, and volunteeredto finish the each cigar automaticallyIn a much
Mulder’s office where a few stitches payments upon the home which her more rapid manner than the oldglows the dim outline of a beautiful
closed a bad scalp wound. He de- husband had purchased at Douglas time method by hand, long In vogue
but lad face, w hose expression is one
parted wjth his friends at once.
and this he did. It understood that In the cigar factories.
of extreme pain. The upper part of
o
Mr. Wark paid in all something like
The new machine has already demher slender form is covered with a F1FTEKN-YEAR-OLD BOYS ARK
$700. His conduct is no surprise *o onstratedits value In Insuring clean.pelisse,or outer cloak, of dark fur.
his friends who know him so well, liness, preventingbreakage of the ciCHARGED WITH BURGLARY
The story told of the White Lady
but it is something of a contrast gars, and preserving the original, fine
is that she was the beautiful Countwhen compared with some of the aroma. Each cigar Is its own humiWilliam Knoll and George Damson methods persued by some of the larg- dor, and dust, air and odors can not
cess Cunigundaof Plassenburg,and
tn her early youth was obliged by son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Damson er Public Service Corporations, which possibly come In through this superunkind parents to wed the ancient two flfteen-year-old boys, were ar- fight t£ the bttter end, and with ev- ior process of wrapping.
count, with whom she lived unhap rested last Friday on a charge o'. ery legal technicalityalt claims
Mr. Van Tongeren has long made
pily but a few years. The old count brpaking into the home of Mrs. E. T. which are presentedagainst them by a specialty of wrapping the Knickerdied, leaving his charming widow, Bertsch on the Park road. The their employees for injuries received bocker cigar, one of his favorite
brands, but the process of wrapping
two children, girls, and the estates Bertaeh home has been unoccupied in the course of their employment.
the cjgars by hand did not provo
of Arlamunde and Von Plassenburg,during the winter. The lads turned
over to the officers some old coins, a
satisfactory, and consequently he
which lands made her one of the rich
battery tester, a dagger, and several HAVE YOU BEEN SPANKED BE- conceived an Idea of Inventing some
women in that part of the coun
other small articles apt to attract a CAUSE YOU WERE LAZY, SON? apparatus which would do the work
ttry.
boy.
—THEN kHOW THIS TO DAD more quickly and preserve the fine
The countess was fond of life and
The boys were bound over to clr
quality of the cigar up to its presAND TO YOUR MOTHER
'became one of the gayest spirits in cult court for trial when arraigned
ent high standards. The new mathe noble society of the day. Among before Justice Robinson.
chine enables the tlnfoH-tlssue wrapthe distinguishedmen of her acChicago, April 15 — This Is a story ping to be done at cost next to nothquaintance was the burgrave of
ing and prevents the flavor, moisture
Marriage license*
for the kids. It ought to please ’em.
Neurcmburg, who was called "Albert
and mildness from escaping.
John A. Ver Huizen, Jr., 21, Hoi provided It can get by ma’s and pa’s The machine inventedby Mr. Van
the Handsome.” The German p'-ople
censorship.
land
expressman
and
Mary
Whitlock
loved him, the young women of the
Tongeren will be placed on the marIn the first place a fellow’s dad
nobility did the same and much was 20. Holland.
ket as soon as it has been patented.
has no right to bawl him out If he
It is already being used in his cigar
made by all over this ancestor of th*
exhibits laziness about the time coal
COOT OF MAPLE SYRUP
factory and has proven ita worth In
present German emperor.
ought to be brought up from the celBut the burgrave did not respond Allegan Gazette— Maple syrup lar. And you, Susie, needn’t pay numerous ways. The wrappers
Ao the affection of the countess, for sold In Allegan three weeks ago for much attention to ma, when she calls placed around the Knickerbocker cl
gar with this automatic machine
bis heart was a captive to the charms $1.50 per gallon but the price has you a lazy, good-for-nothing
Just beWhen buying any of these articles,be sure and see out tine.
of the beautiful Beatrice of Hainoult, dropped to $1.25 and 41.35. People cause you hate the sight of a dlshpan give the cigars a much neater ap
pearancewrapped
more
perfectly
We
have
a large assortment to choose from, soft colors, aid the
and to her he became engaged. The who like the best and are able to or a broom. Here’s why:
and do not come loose or break when
have
It
bought
their
supply
of
their
newest designs, at prices that will suit every one. LACE CURTAINS
countess, unaware of the way his
A man named Lindsay Wynekoop handled.
feeling* leaned, asked him to marrv known syrup producersand paid the —he’s a doctor and ought to know
from 60c a pair up. LINOLEUMS from 45c a yd. and up. Telephone
Mr. Van Tongeren states that the
her. She said she could place in hl$ price asked. Now those same pro — told a lot of folks at the Illinois
martilne
is
the
second
to
have
been
1645 for OUR VACUUM CLEANER, 50c fora half day.
bands the fair lands of Plassenburg ducers are offering a fine grade
congress of mothers and parent- invented and the first of its Kind in
as well as Orlamunde, hut the bur- syrup at a lower figure and are find- teacher associations that young the middle west. The machine, as
grave smiled and replied that ha ing the stores pretty well supplied folks — boys and girls between 10 and far as Is known, has only been used
Everyone feels glad to know that
•would like to marry her were it not
16 ought to sleep a lot.
said in the east and Is a decidedly new
one of nature’sVhoicestproducts Is
laziness was a good sign that they devke In this part of the country.
for “two pairs of eyes in existence.
rather plentiful.Because peculiar
were growing. And besides that, he
This remark meant his parents, conditionsare required for such
o
*
who were much opposed of the fair run of sap as we had this spring, said poor marks in school studies at HOLLAND FANS CAN AGAIN GET
xttuntess, but Cunigunda understood some one has said that the sugar that time were not so awful as parRASE BALL SCORES IN SEVvlt as meaning the pair of eyes of her maple has an artistic temperment ents are wont to believe. He sail
ERAL OF THE LOCAL
Furniture
35 East 8th St.
Rugs
* two young daughters, that they stood Conditions must be must right before laziness and drowsiness and sleepSTORES
iness
helped
kids
throw
off poisons in
In the way of the fulfillment of he; the sugar is possible. The nights
-wish to wed Albert.
must bo cool, clear, and still; the their systems.
Might be a good plan for you kidi
Today is the real opening of the Cubs, while “Pat” Moran will
(*ttle Inspector Left Saturday
So one night she crept Into thn day? must be warm and sunny; and
to cut this out.and flash It on ma baseball season. Altho the Federal form a similar office in
*
»wuay.
"‘friamberwhere the girls lay asleep there must be some rain or snow
or pa at the right time.
League has been playing for a few
Dr. W. A. Trone, federal inspector
In the American league, Clarence
rtmfl with a long, gold jeweled pin, every four or five days. Otherwise
days, the season was not fully opened Rowland will appear the mew man who has spent over five months In
o
which Albert, the unnatural mother the sap will cease to flow. Michigan
'Uierced the brains of her children. syrup usually Is in groat demand FARMERS’ MUTUAL PHONE RILL till today when the teams of the Na- ager of the Chicago White Sox, and Holland fightingthe dreaded hoof
tional and of the American Leagues William Donovan will ttegln thfe tute- and mouth disease in this 'vicinity,
'In the morning they were found dead from other quarters but the other
SLIPS THROUGH HOUSE
began work. As in other years the lage of the New Yorks, in which their: left Saturday for his homeUn WheelJn bed without any mark of violence places to must have had an excepAT LANSING
scores will be received in Holland m friends hope will be an upward Ing, W. Va. Dr. Trone had charge of
tional
spring.
Michigan
has
always
.-•and it was thought they had died of
several places fn several parts of
the force of inspectors In this vicinconsideredsyrup and sugar making
stroke of apoplexy.
Another Lewis bill to remove all the city. The fans can keep posted
In the opening games in Ihe N$- Dy and although the disease jgas
a
regular spring industry, a combin7' Cunigunda sent for Albert ard
Jurisdiction from the state railroad dally from now on throughout the tlonal league Brooklyn will play at practically wiped out about a month
ation of work and pleasure that
' when he came told him that the two
going out of practicebecause the commission over farmer*’ mutual season In the following stores:— New York. Philadelphiain Boston, .ago, Dr. Trone remained here to do
• pairs of eyes no longer stood In his
trees constantlygrow fewer. The telephone eompanies slipped through George I*ge. H. Van Tongeren, Su- PittsburgIn Cincinnati and St. Louis Inspection work. Although upwards
way, that for his love she had de- sugar-camp was a strong attraction the house and has reached the sen- perior Cigar Store, Chas. Dykstra, In Chicago. In tbe American league of 500 catUe.and hogs were alaughBtroyed her two children.Recoiling to the young folk and much senti- ate where drastic committee action and Cummings Pool room. r
the openings will be: New York In tered In this vicinity, Dr. Troixe Is
New managers In two citlefi in Washington, Boston in Philadelphia, well satisfiedand he thanks the farwith horror, Albert seized the mur- ment has risen there. It nsed to ha has become necessary.It is said
<leress dnd dragged her down Into said that a good sugar-making sea- that mutual companies would have each league will make their bows to- Chlcago In St, Louis gnd ClOYOlund mers for their splendid co-operation
absolutelyno regulationwhatever day. In the National league Roger at
own dungeon, the door of which son was a good love-makingtime.
in Combating the dUeM$«
Bresnahan 1 will lead the Chicago
under the terms of the measure.
She was tried and conFamily
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